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;Most wsrmly greeting the ninth onniversory of the
officiol doy of ihe South Viet Nom People's Liberotion
Armed Forces
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1J.A.R. Fresident ltasser Replies
Prernier Chou En-lai

._ Expressing grotitude to the Chinesa people
for supporting the Arob notion's just struggle



QrloTATtor$ Ffior

GffA*HfrI&T tIIffiI ISETU]IG

. Perseverance means victory. I an deeply convinced that

by persevering in protracted war the Vi&namese people wiltsurcly

drive the U.S. aggressors out of their country.

Make trotrble, fail, make trouble again, fail again . . . fiIl their

iloonr; that is the togic of the innperiafists and all reaetionaries the

warld over in dealing with the peoplefs cause, and they will never

go against this logic. This is a Marxist law. When we saSr "im-

lrerialism is femcious", $e€ Blean that its nature wiilI never charye,

that *he iryriaEsts will rrever Iay down their butcher knives, that

*

It is man's social being that determines his fhinking. Once

the correct ideas eharacteristic or the advanced class are grasped

hy the masses, these ideas turn into a material force whieh changes

*

a-,2

seciety and changes the world.
Y-
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Comrqde Lin Piso Sends Message to
Minister Trsn Nsm Trung

-Msst wcrmtry greeting the ninth qnniversory of the officiol doy
of the South Viet NEm People's Liberation Arrned Forces

AGni,ster of Defrc of *re Prwisiffi-
al Eevdutiona,ryr Gcverrunent ef
th. Bepuhlie of Sotrth Viet Narr'*

Minister Tran li[am Trung:

& &e, ni*lb. m,&er:nry d thg
official day d the South tiet t{em
Peory&ds Libeatkxr Armed Fo'rees" tr

extend my wa"rnesl greetiags to the
smrth Vietnarnese people and. Fes-
plets Liberatiqs Armed- Fonees on
behalf of the Chinese people and the
Chinese People's Liberation Army.

The frateflra.l Ssu.fh Yiet. Nam. Fep.
p*ds Liberation Arrned: X'or:ce have
been steeled into a heroic revqlu-
tionary army in the flames of the war
against I].S" aEer€,si@ alxd f,or
national salvation- Over the pnst
nine yers, +he sou& Vietnarnsse
armyruen and civilians, united. a*
one under the gloriou.s banner
of the South Viet Nam NafionaI
Front for Liberation, fearing no
sasifiee and overc-oming ewqtr
di{fi,cttltg }rave valiantly **d
terl*ctfiL{lJr peruis,ted in a pop}e's
warn ard waged a protracted ad
ar:duaus struggle agaiast U.S- fonne-
rialisso and. its ladreyg. badly batter-
ed them and. driven them to a tiglrt
corner and won great victories. Your
victories have laid the foundation for
completely defeating the U.S. aggres-
sors, tiberafing the south, defending
the uorth and proceeding to retmifyr
the fatherland, and made important
ewrtributiems to the
anti.imperialist struggle of the op
pressed people aod oprpressed natisrs
all over the world-

r U.S.' irnperiatism has sufferedv erushirrg dieat in its war of aggres-
sion against EetNertr, but its sggres-
sive naturc will rever doenge. Sine

Fefuruwy Se, J*ru

coudng to porrer, the Nixon go:irern-
mert has been Sxrshing its 'crunter-
revolutiouanry dtal tactics even rnore
openly. While ehantipg "peace" and"

Blayrng the tuick of "troop with-
{rawal,'" i.t makes strepuous efforts
to *Vietnamize* the war in Viet Nam
in order to deseive the people of the
world and rmlize its wita ambitions
ef perpetuating the occupation af
south VieL Nasr and dividiag the
V'ietnarcese aatiorr- Ir the faee of
the long. tested Vietnamese people,
holvever, all the intrigues of U.S.
imperialism and its accomplices are
doonred to {ailure, We are deepl5r
convinced that under the leadership
of the South Viet, Nam National Front
for Liberation and fhe Provisional
Revolutionary Government of the
Republic of South Viet Nam and
foEowing the late President IIo Chi
Mih;E's teacking "determired to fight
and r&" the heroic people and Peo-
plds Likation Armed Forces of
Scuth Viet Nam wil} definitely ae-.
cornptrish their saered cause of fight-
ing against, U.$ aggresston and for
natioml salvatior by persisting in
protracted w:ar, iu" maintainixrg iade-
pendence and keeping the initiative
in their orvn hands, and in relying on

their own efforts and winning vic-
tories through perseverancr:.

China aad Viet Nam are two fra-
ternal neighbouring countries closely
related as lip and teefh, and the peo-
ple and armed forces of our two
countries have fdrged a profound
militant frienddhip in their prolongpd
revolutionary struggles against im-
perialism. "The 70O million Chiness
people are powerful backing of tho
Vietnamese people; the vast expanse
of Chira's territoty is their relialle
r€ar ar@." Acting on our great
Ieader Chairman Mao's teachiags, the
Ctiinese people and t}te Chinese Peo*
ple's Liberatrg.n Army wil} always
stand by tbe' Ir*tsnal Vietnaurme
people and resolutely support thern
i:r can'yip.g the great war against
U.S- aggression and for natiornl
salvation through to the end!

Leng live the rnilitant friendship
between the peopie and artned fsrce*
of Chinal and Viet Nam!

Lin Piao

Minister of Natio*ral Defence o{
the People's RePublic of China

Feb*mry 14, 19T0' leking

Amhassador Nguyen Van Quang of
Republic of South Yiet Nam to

China Gives Reception

Nguyen Van Quang .Ambassador
of the Republic of South Viet Nam
to China, gave a recsption on the
eveair*g of February 14 to warrnllr
celebrate the uinth anniversary of the

officiat day of the South Viet Narvr
People's Liberation Armed Forces.

Ngo Thuyen, Arnbassador of the
Demoeatie Republic of Viet Narn to
Chiua, and Colonel Nguyen Dong,



Military Attache of the D.R.V.N.
Embassy in China, rvere present.; ' .

;Attending the reception' were
Huang Yung-sheng, Chief, Wen Yu-
cheng, Depi-rty Chief, oJ the Generai
Staff of the Chinese People's Libera-
tion Army; Huang Chih-yung, Dep-
uty Director oI the General Political
Department of the P.L.A.; Chang
'Ling-pin, Deputy'Director of the
General Logistics Department ol the
P.L.A.; and leading members of the
various serwices and arrns, the Peking
Command and the Peking Garrison
of the P.L:A. and of ' government
departments and the Peking Munici-
pal Revolutionary Committee.

Ambassador Nguyen Van Qusng
and Deputl, Chief of the General
Staff Wen Yu-cheng spoke at the
reception.

:
Ambassador Nguyen Van Quang

said that the South Viet Nam Peo-
ple's Liberation Armed Forces had
been founded in the crucible of
battles and mass struggles. Carrying
fonvard the glorious tradition of the
,heroic Vietnamese nation and the

..People's Army, the Armed,Forces had
'grown into a mighty revoluhonary

,:armf in the war of resistance against
,,IJ.S. imperialist aggression during
,,the past nine I'ears. and rvere strong
enough to defeat U.S. imperialism.
They rvere v5ring with each other to

"till more enemies' and make new
contributions. They were conscien-
tiously acting according to the testa-
ment of the late .President Ho Chi
Minh, the great leader of the Viet-
namese nation, and advancing coura-
geousll' torvards complete victoqr.

He pointed out that the defeat of
U.S. imperialism was evident, but
its irnperialist nature would never
change. The ruli:rg l{ixon clique
was trying in every way to drag on

., the dirty agglcssive war and main-
tain its neo-colonialist rule in south
Viet Nam. They talked "good'"vill"
and "peace," but aciually they were

:intensifying the war and trying to
fgol the American people and other
people of the world by "Vietnamiza-
tion of the war:." . The more.obdurate

4

and brutal U.S. imperialism is, the
more,potfferful and accurate blows it. ! a- - -

w-ill. r'eceivc from the people of south
\rict Nam and the People's Liberation
Armed For:ees. Unafraid of hardship
or sacrifice, the army and people of
south Viet Nam wer-e determined to
fulfil the historic mission entrusted
them by their nation and fatherland.
They would libera-te the south, defend
the north and proceed to unif'y the
fatherland.

The Ambassador said the people

of south Viet Nam and the;People's
Liberation'Armed Forces had always
received enormous, precious and ef-
fLctive aid from the fraternal Chinese
people and arrny in the rvar against
U.S, aggression and for national
salvation. He took the opportunity
to extend heartfelt gratitude to res-
pected and beloved Chairman Mao
and Vice-Chairman Lin and to the
Chinese Communist Party, the Chi-
nese Government and the Chinese
people.

said: Ttre fraternal South Viet Nam
:

People's Liberation Ar.med Forces
are a heroic revolutionary :army.
Following the teachings of the late
President Ho Chi Minh, the great
leader of the Vietnarnese pebple,. and
under the glorious banner of the
South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation. the army and people of
south Viei Nam have over the past
nine years defied violence and feared
no sacrifice. persevered in a people's
war, heroically and stubbornly re-
sisted and counter-attacked U.S. irn-
perialism, the most ferocious impe-
rialism in tlie rvorld, wiped out
large numbers of effectives of the
U.S.-puppet q.nd vassal {orces and
won great victories, Your victories
have greatly contributed to the anti-
imperialist revolutionary struggle of
the oppressed people and nations
throughout the world.

After vehemently denouncing the
U.S. imperialist crime and intrigue
of aggression against Viet Nam, Dep-

uty Chief of the General Staff Wen
Yu-cheng said: Our great leader
Chairman-Mao points orrt that "the
revolutionary people are bound to ?
meet"- with all kinds of difficulties
before final victory. Nevertheless,
these difficulties can all be surmount-
e{ airil no difficulty can ever obstruet
the advance of the revolutionary
people. Persevetanee means victory."
We firmly believe that under the
leadership of the South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation and
the Provisional Revolutionary Gov-
ernment of ttre Republic of South
Viet 'Nam, the heroic ,people and
People's Liberation Armed Forces of
south Viet Nam will certainly sur-
mount all kinds of difficulties on
their road of advanca and wrest final
victory in the war against U.S. ag-
gression and for national salvation
by uniiing closely and pooling their
wisdom and strength, displaying the
revolutionary spirit of being "deter-
mined to fight and win," and per-
severing in a protracted \var, in
maintaining independence and keep-

Deputy Chief of the General Staff
Wen Yu-cheng conduded: China and
Viet Nam are close neighbours joined

by mountains and rivers. The peo-
ple and. the armed forces of our two
countries. have forged a firm, mili-
tant friendship in .common struggles
against imperialism. Every victory
of the Vietnamese people in the anti-
imperialist struggle is a strong sup-
port for China's revolutionary strug-
gle. We always look upon our suIF
port for the Vietnamese people in
their struggle against U.S. imperial-
ism as our bounden internationalist
duty. The Chinese people and the
Chinese People's Liberation Army,
armed with Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought and steeled in the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion, are determined. to follow the
great leader Chairman Mao's teach-
ings, and resolutely support the 

.

Vietnaraese people in carrying the V
war. against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation through to the end!

Peking Retiero, No. I
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r/ P.L.A. Noysl Unit Downs U.S. lmperiolist Pilotless

A U.S. imperialist pilotless high-
altitude military rebonnaissanie plane
was shot down by a heroic naval
air defence unit of the Chinese
Feople's T,iberation Army in the
afternoon of February 10, when the
plane intruded into the air space over
the. area of Hainan Island, Kwang-
tung.Province, to carry out spylng
and provocative activities. It was the
20th U.S. imperialist pilotless high-
altitude military reconnaissance
plane shot down by the heroic Chi-
nese People's Libeiation Army since
1964.

0n February 11, the Military Com-
mission of the Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist Party issued
an order commending the achieve-
ment of the P.L.A. naval air deferlce
'unit.

The order points out that the
P.L.A. naval air defence unit shot
down the plane at a time when the
h.nndreds <if neillipns of armymen and
people in our country have proudly
enterecl the great 19?0s with militant
strides. This shows that the unit,
following Chairman Mao's great
teaching "heighten our vigilanee,
defend the motherland," is well pre-
pared against virar and highly skiiled
in combat, bringing down U.S. im-
perialism's spy plane with a single
blow. The battle was well fought!
The.unit meted out due punishment
to U.S. imperialism and the people
throughout the country were inspir-
ed. Hence the order of commenda-
tion.

The order says: "We hope you
will hold the great red banner of
Mao Tsetung Thought stiIl higher,
energetically give p:ominence to pro-
letarian politics, develop the 'four-
good' company movement in a deep-
going rvay, nrake further efforts to
carry out Chairman Mao's great
principle ibe prepared against, war,
'be prepared against natural disabters,

Februarg 20,7gTA

High-Altitude Spy Plone

and do everything for the people,'
raise your revolutionary vigilance a
hundredfold, be ready at all times
and improve your military skills. If
U.S. imperiatrism and .social.imp€:ria1-

ism dare to launch a war of aggres-
sion against our country, we will
wipe them out resolutely, thoroughly,
wtrolly and completelf,. 

_'

Renmin Ribno and JieJangiun Bao
jointly.carried an -.rticle on the
battle by Commenlator on FebruarY
12. Entitled "Keep Vigilant at A11

Times and Perform New Meritorious
Deed.s in Defence of the Motherlanrl,"
the article reads in part:

On February 10, an air defence
unit of the Chinese Navy shot down
over the area of Hainan Island a U.S.
imperialisl pilotless high-altitude
military reconnaissance plane r,r'hich
had intruded into China's air space.
This is a magnificent result of the
efforts of the heroic Chinese People's
Liberation Army which holds aloft
the great red banner of Mao Tsetung
Thought, studies and applies Chair-
man : Mao's works in a living waY
and puts proletarian politics to the
fore. It is a great victory for invin-
cible Mao Tsetung Thought!

Acting on Chairman Mao's great
teaching, "go all out and be sure to
destroy the enemy iatruders,l' this
air defence unit of the heroic navy
gave full play to the P.L.A.'s fighting
style - courageousness, resoluteness
and alertness - in the course of the
battle, and hit the enemy fiercely,
accurately and relentlessly. The U.S.
pirate plane was shot to pieces the
moment it intruded into China's
sacred air 'space. This . victoiious
battle fuliy testifies to the.highty
strength of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army which is armed
rvith Mao Tsetung Thought and tem-
pered in the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution, and to the mighty
strength of the dictatorship of the

proletariat in China, It is another
punishment for U.S. imperialist'mili-'
tary provocations, and also a source
of encouragement to armymen and
peopte'aU over China.

Our great leader Chairman Mao
has pointed out: "}l'hen we say 'im-
perialism is fgrocious,' we 'mean that
its nature will never change." Ag-
gressive by nature, U.S. imperialism
has been consisl.ently hostile to the
great Chinese people. Since coming
to power, the Nixon gover:nment has
stepped up its counter-revolutionary
doubledealing tactics, h1'pocritically
affecting to be well-intentioned' and
harping on its time-worn theme of
"peace" while continuing to carry out
military threats and war provocations
against our country. This latest send-
ing of a pilotless high-altitude ntili-
tary reconnaissance plane to intrude
into China's air space is new evidence
of the Nixon government's crime in
stubbornly pursuing its poticy of
hostility to the People's Republic of
China.

Armymen and civilians throughout
the country should bear firmly in
mind Chairman 'Mao's teaching:

"fJnder no 
'eircumstanees must we

relax our vigilance." We must hold
still higher the great red banner of
Mao Tsetdng Thought and persist in
giving prominence to proletarian
politics. Wo must exert still greater
ef.torts in strengthening the unity
between the army and the peoPle

and between the army and govern-
ment, raise our revoluiionary vigi-
lance a hundredfold, firmly foster
the spirit of being vigilant at all
times, and make full PreParations,
mental and material, for a war of
resistance against aggression. Should
U.S. imperialism and soeial-imperial-
iim dare to invade oup great socialist
motherland, lve u'ill resolutely drown
them in the ocean of people's war!

\-/
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Militiaman r.in Ia-shua lseevn(l, trofi ri{rlr;lr, ea .ey+wltness of ttc bat*Ig tells
visitins armymen and civiliaas beside the wreekage how the usl. Irirale praD.c
was shot to pieces. 'alrell done!" are his words l,o acclaim tJre meri{orious

performanee by the P.L.A. naval air defence unit.

Armymen and civilians rtsh
flom aII direetions to the
scene of the wreekage of the
U.S. rmlperialist pilcHess
high-altituile military reron-
naiss&ilce plate. They hail
this new vlctory of an air ds-
fence unit of the Chireie
Navy in the baitle defeading
lhe air space of the mol,her-
land and angfiIy detrouncc
U.S. imperialism for its
hwerirg crlme of aggresslon

against China.

Ideglifieation plafe on the U.8.
imperialist piloUess high-attitude
mililary rcconnaisance plane
shot ilown: Ayan Aerond.uficel
Co,, San Dicgo, Catifornia; Date

arcepted 9-10'69, U.S, etc.

il
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ilao Tsetung Thought

U$ Forwerd

- Our underctsnding orrd gcins in ccsrying out Ch,cirman l*co's
directive "ln ogriculture, leorn from Tochoi"

by the Revolutionary Committee of llsiyang County,
Shansi Province

I{SiYANG County was in the past a barren hilly area
lI with steep slopes and only a thin layer of top soil.
Bidden by natural calamities and hit by drought in nine
years out of ten, it was one of those counties in Shansi
Province known for their poverfir and backwardness.
Through the great new-democratic and socialist revolu-
tions, we initially changed its poor and backrvard state;
in the Great Proletarian Culhrral Revolution, the county
witnessed earth-sbaking changes. The spread of Mao
Tsetung Thought has reaehed an unplrecedented scale,
a*d Chairrnan Maols great strategic thinking "Be pre-
pared against war, be prepared against natural disasters,
ind do everything for the people', has taken deep root
in the hearts of the people who are giving full play to
the revolutionary spirit of ..self-reliance,,, ..hard
struggle" and "fearing neither hardship nor death.,' A
generation of new-type peasants armed with Mao
TsetungrThought is maturing. The common. pledge of
the 190,000 people of the whole county is: ,,Looking to-
wards'tlee city of Peking, our hearts are turned to Chair-
man Mao. We labour for the revolution.',

T!,u magnificent ideological and political flower
uaturally yields solid economic fruits. Last year's
averagp per:-rnu yield of grain in the whole county
dqubled that of 1966, jumpiug from 200-odd jfrz to more
than 400 jin; total grain output also doubled the lg66
figpre qf more than 80 million jin.

With the sharp upswing in grain output, the
amount of surplus grain sold to the state rose year by
year, and graih kgpt in reserve by the collective and
the commune menbers aGo incre,qsed. The commune
membbrs" living standard has great$r improved. The
sltuation in revolution qnd production thioughout the
county:1* no# erceltent. m; ;";pt" ;; changed, ihe
land has been levelled, and tire ,rittug"" ;heri nil;
February 20, 19?0

and herds teem have taken on a new look. Everywhere
a vigorous and thriving scene meets the eye.

Arming Feople Wtfi Moo Tsetung fhought

$rhat aceounted for such trer-nendous success? Wae
it because of good. weattrer? No. The last few years sa$r
e}l manner of adveraity: drought, fl.ood, hailstorm, wir.d-
storm and inseet pests. The hailstorm which hit the
eounty in 1968 *"u tfr" most severe in the past seved
decades. We did not rely on the elements. The most,
fundamental reason for our success was that rve relied
on.JVIao Tsetung Thought.

Few people in the old society knew that there was
a village called Tactrai in Hsiyang County. ,T.hose w\q
knew it used to say: "In Tachai, the hills are high and
the lancl is stony. When ):ou go out, you have to climh
the slopes and ;rou can't walk on level ground for more
than two steps. Nqtural disasters devastate tle area
practically every year,

Then came liberation. Inspired by Chairman
Mao's fhe Foolish Qtd. Man W'ho Rentouerl the Moun-
foins and firmly keeping in mind Chailman Mao's
t"eaching "Be tesolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount
every difficulty to win'victory',' the peasants of Tachai,'
Ied by Chen Yung-kuei, the secretary of the Party
branch, resolved to transforrn their poor and back*'ard
village by self-reUance and h.ard struggle. Though
numerous, the poor and lower-middle peasants there
had few draught animals and farm ir.nplements. They
followed Chairman Mao"s teaching "Get organizedD and
took the co-operative road after the iand reform. When
thcy formed their elementary co-operative, thcy <iid not
elrn have a rvheel-barlow. All they could rely on were
their hands, shoulders and carrying-poles. Their 70(L
odd mu of land were divided into more than 4,?00 plots,

\.,/



scattered here and there on the slopes and gullies. Sothey set to level the elevated tana ana iiff ,iplfr" f"*_lyrng parts. They cleared their fi"far 
-"i 

,i.""" 
'."a

rocks, and went in for deep ploughing-a;-;;;.,";
hoeing to loosen the soil in order 1o c-ombat drought
which was a si.anding. tfrrea! to thep. Relying o., frr_
vincible Mao Tsetund thorgt t, the people 

"t' i""U"f
have, after years of arduous struggle, 

-su"""eauJ 
in

turning the small scattered plots into large tracts of
land, in terracing the slopes and.transforming the dry
river'-beds into irrigated land. It was in this way that
the poor mountain village has been built irit6 thi new
thriving socialist Tachai.

The hea*-slirring rapid developrnent of Tachai by
self-reliance and hard woik has been an 

"yo_opbrre, 
fo,

the people in the whole county that the Tachai road is
the revolutionary road to overcome poverty and back_
vrard.ness and tc the building of a new sociatist village.
Responding to Chairman Mio,s great call .r" ugJ"if-
ture, learr from Tachai,?, -the people. tlrioueliul;t-b;i,
county launched a movement to learn f.om [e Tachai
peasa*ts and follow the Tachai road. Taking the poor
and lower-middle peasants of Tachai as our example,
wg l{siyane people Learnt from them to adhexe:to .the
$-utdlS-nrinciple of putting Mao_ Tsetung Thought in
the lead_and putting proletarian politics in command;
we also learnt from them their revolutionary spirit oi
self-reliance and hard struggle, and their to**rr.ri.i
style of cherishing deep love for the state and the col_
lective. fn particular, we learnt from them to use Mao
Tsetung Thought to arm and remould the people and
do a good job in revolutionizing men's thinking. Only
when their thinkirig has been revolutioiriz"a ir, *"r,
transform nature, iirtroduce new techniques and rdise

In the eourse of learning from Tachai, we have
experienced an intense struggle between the two classes,
twd roads and two ]ines. Tachai is a red banner hoistei
by the great leader Chbirman Mao himself on the agri-
cultural front. Everyone in our county had long
cherished the strong desire of learning from it. But the
rerregade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao_chi and his
agents did everything they could to obstruct and under-
mine such efforts. They tried to prevent the peasants
from knowing Chairman Mao,s direetive, distorted it
and resorted to every vile means to negate Tachairs
achievements in an attempt to pull down this banner.
To defend Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line, the poor and torvcr-middiu p"^.r"t. 

"f T;;il;;l
the whole county waged a resolute struggle against
them. During the Great Cultural Revolution, the
county's revolutionary masses seized back that portion
of power usurped by the handful of capitalist roaders
and set up the three-in-one revolutionary committee.
This provided a reliable guarantee for the whole county
to carry out Chairman Mao's directive "In agricul-
tqre, learn from Tachai" and launch a mass move-
ment to learn from Tachai. Since the day the county
revolutionary committee was established, we have
put the task of learning fronr Tachai on the agenda,

making it an important item in carrying out the'-
struggle-criticism-Jransformation well. \[e have adopted

' decisions for Launching a mass movernent to.learn from
Tachai and worked out plans for building Hsiyang into

Using revolutionary mass criticism to cpen the rvay,
we have relentlessly critici zed the counter-revolutionaiy
revisionist line pushed by Liu Shao-chi and his agents,
exposed their monstrous crimes in opposing Chairman
Mao's directive "fn agriculture, Iearn frorn Tachai,,,
thereby sweeping away all obstacles to the movement of
learning from Tachai. I /ith clasi struggle as the key
link, ever;r cornmune and production team has carried
out revolutionary mass criticism wheiever and when_
ever necessary: In the light of the struggle between
the t'"vo elasses, two roads and t'wo lines in their respec-
tive units, a1l the merirbers recalled past events and
made ccmparisons: Learn what Chairman Mao taught
us, see how Liu Shao-chi spread his poisonous influencg .

and look into the sabotage activities of the class enemies,
aqralysg how the Tachai poor and lower-midclle peasants
carried out their struggle and examine one,s own
attitude in the past. We brought all the charges against
Liu Shao:chi and traced.all the evils to him. This has
greatly enhanccd the initiative and consciousness of the
masses to learn from Tachai. The drive to emulate
Tachai has enableC the Wuchiaping productio" B.i;;;;
to steadily increase its production. lt. avcrage p.i-*u
yield of grain in 1967 was 54O jin; this rose 1" e+O iln
in 1968 and jurnped to more than 800 jia in 1969- With
a deep understanding gained from their personal
experience, the brigaCe's poor and lo.vt-er-middle
peasants said: "Chairman Mao has pointed out to us a
bright road by calling on us to learn frcm Tachai.; We
reaped poor harvests in the.past when we did not do so.:
But over the last three years we have done our best,to
follow the road blazed by Tachai and rve have benefited
much from-it."

With Mao Tsetung Thought as their powerful
weapon, the peasants in cur county are energetically
ridding themselves of bourgeois seif-interests and
fostering the proletarian outlook of devotion to the
public interest, constantly overcoming all ideological
obstacles to the movement of learning frcm Tachai.
Follovi,ing Chairman Mao's teaching ,.Running study
classes is a good naethodr', we have set up Ma.o Tsetung
Thought'study classes of various types throughout the.
gounty. The cadres and revolutionary masses make the
"three constantly read articles,, their maxim, and use
them to examine themselves so as to continually
criticizd all erroneous ideas that prevcnt them from
following Tachai's example. Located on the top of the
Changchia Mountain, the Nannao Brigade is not
endowed ',vith far,'ourable natural conditions. In the
past,-its members did not have enough grain, Iaeked fire-
w_ood and had to travel far to fetch drinking water.
They had little confidence in ctranging their bickward
state by learning from Tachai. But after study-ing the
"three constantly read artieles,', they followed Tachai,s
example and did hard and solid work. They succeeded

v
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in'opening a road. that Winds its way up the mountain;-,
building a high-tension line and leading water uphill.
The"upshot,was its grain output.trebled irt the last three '

il_ Jears. Arming the commune metnbers ,with Mao
VTsetung Thought has resulted in a ncw situation in

which !'everyone emulates the lFoolish Old Man,1 keeps'
in minfl Norman Bethune and Chang Szu-teh, cor-npares
himself u'ith the Tadhai peasants to see where he still
lags behind, fbilows the examples of these heroes, and
beccmes.'more and more energetic in the coufse of
learning from them." ,

' The Mqsses Are the Reol Heroes

The mass .movement for the living stud.y and
application of LIao Tsetung Thought has developed in
depth, and revolutionary mass criticism has been carried
out without let-up. This has laid the ideological
foundation for transforming the natural conditions in
Hsiyang County, and guarantee-s thg triumphalt ad-
vance of the movement to leafn from Tachai: . , _

Our county has five rivers .which flow through t4
corirmunes. The Sunghsi River, more than 200 Ii long,
was the most harmful. It overflowed during the flood
season, often inundating the villages on both banks. As
the soil was continually washed arvay by water, the area
under cultivation decreased year by year. It w4s,
therefore, of key importance to keep these five rivers
under.permanent control and turn the land .into fields
of the. Tachai type in order to change the face of Hsi.
yang County and achieve stable'and high yields. -Led

by the county.revoiutionary committee, all the com-
munes and' production brigades mapped out plans
suited ,to their local conditions for transfor:ming the
barren;rnountains and. harnessing, the rivers, giving full
play to the, superiority.of the people's, communes and
adherhg to the principle of unified planning and con-
centration of forces in executing the plans, with the
production teams as the main body and every level
taking part in'the rvork. The production teams assumed
responsibility for what they could do, and u,hat they
eould not do was undertaken by the communes or by
the communes and production brigades jointly. Every
project in the entire undertaking combined long-term
interests with iro:nediate gains for the current year,
integrated the role played by the grolips wiih special
skills wlth that of the mass moverlent, and rationally
solved all problems relating to economic relations
between the accounting units in accoidance with
the Party's policies. Braving the bi^ting cold, the masses
all over the county started work in the r,vinter of 1967,
battling on the high slopes and the river banks to trans-
form the barren mountains and tame the unruly rivers.

In this battle to transfor-m nature, all the 20 com-
munes have undertaken some project or other, and all

. the 413 production brigades have gonq in for construc-
Vtio.r. In accordance with Chairman Mao's teachings on

.self-reiiance" and '.hard strugglg," all the communes
and produetion teams have .scathi.ngly criticized Liu
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The mass movement to transform the mquntains and
tame the rivers is gaining "momentum : in 'Hsiya,ng

' CountY.

Shao-chi's counter-rev-olutionary revisionist trash such .,.

as "ntaterial incentives," the "slavisli comprador philos- .

ophy," the "doctrin6 of tiaiiing behind at a snail's. .

pace," artd "relying on experts to tame the rivers." Dis-
playing the revolutionary spirit of fearing neither hard-
ship nor death, they themselves solved the:questionof'rr'
the needed funds, made their own tools, and did their ' ' :

own surveying and designing. They did not ask for any "
money or material from the state. Reiying on invin-
cible Mao Tsetung Thought and taking Tachai as their
example, they used. their own hands to make the moun-
tains and rivers bend to their wili. The Hsikupi
Brigade, ',r,hich has only some.600 people, demonstrated
tremendous strength in the movement to learn from
Tachai. AII the peasants in the vi11age, men and

women, old and young, pooled their effcrts to dig a 70- '

metre-wide and 320-metre-Iong canal through the Chai-
ling Mountain to divert the course of the Sunghsi River.

With the 1,200-odd ntu of land. reclaimed from the o1d

river-bed, the brigade thus more than doubled the area

of its cultivated land. The poor and lcv'rer-niddle
peasants of this brigade said with pride: "The Fcolish
Old Man and his sons removed the big Taihang and

Wangwu Mountains, so why can't the people of our
village remove this small Chailing Mountain!" In the
project jointly undertaken by the county, the'communes
and production brigades to harness the Sunghsi River, a '

large stone dam against flood, 8 metres high and 2,700

metres'long, was built on the bank:at Chiehtu' In the



Kudtt+ng Beservoir's eastern trunk canal project, we
dttg,2l'I tunnels, erected 12 viaducts, rernoved 220,000
olfiic metres of roeks and earth and buitt a channel
15 ti long. fhese two biggest water conservanc$ pro:
jectt tor t&e farmland iE qur eounty were eompleted by
relying entirely ou our own strength and bringing into
play the wisdom of the rnasses.

After three years of hard. struggle, the whole
county has dug up more than 8,,100,000 cubic metres oI
roc*s ald earth and buitt 19? darns of various kinds
and prrrposes, totalling more than 43,000 metres iu
Iength. More than 30,000 rnu, or 8 per cent of the
county's total cultivated area, were reclaimed from the
river-beds and gullies. We have buiit 220,000 znu of
faehai-type farmland; of whidr some 40,000 ?na were
formerly dry land but have now been put under irriga-
tion. In this lvay, we have initially transformed the
stony dry river-beds into a granary, with stable aud
higb yields basically guaranteed, irrespective of drought
or waterlogging.

Chairman Mao has taught us: "The urasies havs
houndless creative power. They can organlze themselvos
and coneentrate on places and branches of wotk wteno
thoy can give full play to their energy; they. car GoE:.
centrate on production in hreadth and dep{f, *Ed.eteoto
more and more milertakings for their own well-bcing.,'
Through practice, we have come to the deep under-
standing that. tlris teaching of Chairman Mao's is an
absolutely coruect great truth. So long as we have faith
in the masses, rely on them and fully mobilize their
socialist initiative, we are able to overcome every dif-
ficulty and create wonders-

Firmty Grosp the ldeologicol Revotution-
irotiron of the Lecding Groups

Comrades in the Tachai Brigade have put it well:
"Cad.res should be the first to do everything." This is
a great enlightenment to us. In the mass movement.to
Iearn from Tachai, we have firrnly grasped the ideo-
Iogical revolutionization of the }ead.ing groups at the
three leveLs - the coulrty, eomrnune and production
brigade" putting Mao Tsetung Thought in command of
everything, and using it to transform, prornote and lead
everything forlvard. While transforming the obiective
world, '.ve have done ow best to transform our sub-
iective world as well We have organized cadres at all
levels to conseientiously learn from the Tachai eadres,
fine qualities of working hard and il a solid way, their
diligence, frugality, plain living and unity. We advocate
taking the lead in fighting seU and criticizing re-
visionism aad being trail-blazers in productive labour,
thereby making tbe leading groups at all levels revolu-
tionized command headquarters that keep close ties with
the masses.

In order to strengthen the ideological revelutioniz*-
tion of members of thE county'revolutionary committee,
we have carried out three open-door rectification carn-

t0

paiBns, mobilizing the poor and lower-middle,lreasants
to give their eornments an$ heip the *ehdersJrip improve
its working style. Adrdnistrative organs et the,county
level weie reduced.by three-fourths, and their staff cut g
by turo-tlri'rds. Fbllowing the Tachal cadres' style of v
never divorcing themselves from labour, frum the
nl&sseS, or f,,rom';reality, we have persfirted in the
following three ruleg: (I) Comrades working in the
oifiies ehould devote half a day to manuil !atrour.'(2)
I\ro-{hirdr of the cadres should always go into the
midst of work, go to some basic units in t}re coruntry-
side to gain first-hand experience for a certain period,
to carry out investigation and study, and eat, live,
labour, stu$ and crnsult with the rness€s. (3) Atl the
cadres should do stints of wor,k in the production teams
in rotation and at fixed periods. O{'er the last three
years, eadres at the c.ounty and eommune levels havq
on the averagq : lived three-fourths of their time
annuelly smong the masses, and taken part in callec-
tive produetive labour for more than 120 days every
year. They ahvays take the lead in doing the grubby
and heavy jobs and in plantiag experimental plots. This
has further promoted the revolutionization of the
cadres'thinking, strengthened their ties with the masses
and stimulated all kinds of work.

Aeting according to Chairman Mao's teaching
'"fo lead tReans not only to decide general a*d specific
policies but also to devise correct methods of work,' we
have paid attention to methods of work, grasped typical
exarnples, spottqd and fostered model units of the
Tachai type in a planned and systematic way, and then
popularized their experience throughout the area, giving
necessary guidance in acrcordance with specific conditions
and various types of farm work. At present, the county
has .two model comrnunes and 30 nrodel produetion
brigades. Some are models for increasing grain output
by a wide margin, sorrle are models for all-round
development in agrieulture, forestry, auimal husbandry
and side-occupations, and some are mod€ls for having
overcome poverty through hard struggle. In the c'om-
munes, too, there are model production brigades and
model produetion tearns. The emergence of these
advanced rnodel units has given a powerful impettrs to
the movement of learning from Tachai. In taking hold
of selected basic units and then popularizing their ex-
perience to promote work throughout the areq the
leading eadres always personally partieipate and see
this process through to the end. \trith improved methods
of work, greater results have been obtained with less
effort in l,eading the nass movement to emulate Tachei.

19?0 marks the final y"." it our plan to build Hsi-
yang into a Taehai-type county. We shall always keep
firmly in rnind Chairsran Mao's teaching "Bo rmdest
and prudent, guard against arrogance and rashness."
On the basis of three successive years of burnper har-
vests, we shall continue to rnobilize the people of the
whole eounty, hold high the great red banner sf Mao
Tsetung Ttrough! display the revolutionary spirit ol
self-relianee and hard struggle, and win still greater
victories.
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the great r.ietories they had won and looked ahead
into the brigllt future in the 1970s. They rvere deter-
rnined !9 r"try still mo19 closely around the Party-
Central Committee with Chairman Mao as its ]eader
and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader, and set
sut militantly to win still greater victories.

Yiee-Chairrnan Lin has instructed us: "China is
a great socialist state of the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat and has a population of ?00 million. It needs
unified thinking, revolutionary thinking, correct
thinking. That is Mao Tsetung Thought. Only with
this thought can we maintain vigorous revolutionary
enthusiasm and a firrn and correct political orienta-
tion." The commanders and fighters regard propaga-
tion of great Mao Tsetung Thought as the most
fundamental thing in cherishing the people. On duty
or on the meve, commanders and fighters in the lst'
company of a unit under the Peking Garrison Com-
mand, which performed meritorious service during
the War of Liberation, enthusiastically propagated Mao
Tsetung *ro'ught and joined the nearby revolutionary

'-masses in studying and applying-Chairman Mao's works'
ia a living way. Stationed on a small island, com-'
manders and fighters in the cgrnpany which won nreri!'
first class, in supporting the governrnent and cherishing
the people of a unit under the Chekiang Provincial
Military Area Command sent detachments to cross a.
streteh of water, and propagate Mao Tsetung Thought
as well as the excellent revolutiolary situation in the-
fishing villages. Greatly moved, the fishermen said:
"The Liberation Army follows Chairriran Mao most

, Crossing rivers and mountains, commanders and"
fighters, sf a unit stationed in Tsunyi, Kweichow
Province, went to the mountainous areas, which the-
Red Army had traversed through during the Long
March; tb propagate Chairman Mao's series of im-
portant"iinstfuetiens among the revolutionary people

arid Frelp them i,rnplement the proletarian polieies. ftrc

Nattcnlride Activities to Support the

Army,snd Cherish the People

ETOIJ.OWING Fbirrsan ilads €ffifut tea*r.i+S
I' 'srpport the arlmy aad eb*ilil* tho.Ireopte- and
:&run*t the gc*emma* anil &eriliL the peoplq"
the natiouts,ar,rxl1.rrlea and peo$e undertook large-seale
activities to support the arrny and. give preferential
treatrhent to the farnilies of PeoBle's Liberation Army-
men and revolutionar;r mart5rs, and support the govern-
ment and chertsh the people cluring the New Year and
Spring Festival (Febmary 6). Ttris has {urther strength-
ened the unity between the army and the people and
eonsolidated the dictatorship of .the proletariat.

trtom'the cities to the eluntryuid.e and frorn the
frontiers to the eoastal defences, our vast territory
witnessed moving scenes everywhere in which, with
relations like fish to water, the army cherished the
people and the people supported the army.

, Pelilels Army Loves the People

Ivlembers of the Chinese People's l-iberation Army
which 

'our great leader Chairnran Mao personally
founded "have'come together and they fight . . . for
the interests of the hroad masses and of the whole
nation. Thc sole purpose of this arnry is to stand firmly
with the"Chinese people and to serve them whole-
teartedly.- Therefore, the P.L.A. ardently loves the
people and vice versa. Support the government and
cherish:the people and support the arrny and cherish
the people are the glorious traditions of the Chinese
people and the Chinese Peop1e's Liberation Army. .

, On De0ember 29, 1969, the P.L.A. General political
Departrnent issued a circular on undertaking activities
to "support the government and cherish the people',
during the New Year and Spring Festival. The com-
manders and fig,hters in the army, the navy and tJre
air force immediately,set off an upsurge in these
activities. The P.L.A. units heid get-togethers and
raeetings with local r,evolutionar5l masses in which they
talked about tl*e close ti.es between,the .ar:rqz and. the
people in unity and struggl,e. Together, they revieryed
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poor and lower-middle peasants praised them for being
Chairman Mao's good. fighters and successors to the
veteran Red Arrny. Defying fatigue and severe cold
during a field camping exercise, eommanders and
figtrters cf a regiment stationed in Shansi province dis-
seminatcd Chairman Mao,s great strategic concepts
"Ileighten our vigilaneg defend the motherland', and
"Be prepated against war, be prepared against natural
disasters, and do everything for the people', wherever
they rvent. In the short period of ten days, they passed
through eight people's communes. In addition to
helping thc _leading groups of the communes and
brigades run more than 160 Mao Tsetung Thought study
classes, ihey also joincd the masses in holding meetings
to recall past misery in contrast with today's happiness
or to unfold revolutionary mass criticism. These com-
manders and fighters forged deeply rooted ties with the
poor and lower-middle peasants.

Fighting at the forefront of the ,,three supports
and two militaries" (support industry. support ag"icut-
tuie, support the broad masses ot 

-ihe 
L"tt; nilit.ry

controi, political and military training), the commanders
dnd fighters conscicntiously studied lhe experience of
P.L.A Unit 8341 in supporling the broad masses of
the Left and were determined 1o do a still bctter job
in the ',,rrork.of the "three supports and two militaries.,,
The commanders and fighters supporting the Left in
Tientsin have consistently regarded their assistance to
promote the revolulionization of the revolul,ionary com-
mitl.ees at all levels as the most important task in their
work in the new situation. They arrive<i at a deql
understanding of the fact that doing a good job in reri-
o,lutionizing the leading groups is an important guar-
qntec for the further consolidation of the dictatorship
of the proletariat. Therefore, they heiped some
tactories and mines draw up concretc measures to
guard against being divorced {rom labour, .trom the
masses and from rcal-ity. This enormously promoted
the ideological revolutionization of the revolutionary

- ::Armymen stationed in Mileh County; y,rrrrran prov-
ince. vzho supported the Left, helped the leading groups
study and apply ihc, ',three constantiy read articles,,
in a living lrlay, foster the idea of lvholeheattedly serving
the people and develop the working style of taking quiek
a'etion and .haidl siruggte. aS " ;result. tire Laaing
gioups vuent one step further in their proletarian."rrolul
tionization. Together vvith the leading group,s at all
Ievels, rhe commanciers and fighters of a trnit that sup-
ported ;the'Left'in the"Hofei area of, Anhwei pi.ovince
studied Chairmah Mao's instructions on building poiit-
ical pqwer. Never. forgetting class struggle and the
{ictators}ip of the proletariat,. these p.L.A. men .and
leaciing groups r.l.ere detcrmined .to build the revolu-
tionary- committees'at all levels into powerful militant
headquartcrs.

Mao Tsetung Thought propaganrla team of a uuit
under the Kwangchow Command goes deep into.the
Wuchih Mountain area on Hainan Island, earnestly
disseminating invincible Mao Tsetung Thought among
the poor and lower-lniddle peasants of the Li and

Miao nationalities.

on a wide scale. The commanders and fighters sent
fuel and medicines to the local poor and lou,er-middle
peasants, did. sanitation work for them and showed
warm solicitude and concern for them. Very moved,
the masses seid that they would closely follow Chair-
rhan foIao to make revolution for ever.

During the activities to support the
ahd cherish 16e: people; the -P.t.A., units
various places did good deeds for

72

People Cherish Their Own Soldiers

Frcm their own experience, revolutionary people
of all naiionalities in the eountry have come to a deep
understanding of Chairman Mao's great teaching that
"without a people's army the people have nothiag."
Filled with profound proletarian feeling for their own
soldiers, they formed delegations during the New Year
and the Spring Festival ahd crossed mountains and
rivers to go to.the barracks and frontier and coastal
advanced irosts to give their kinsmen, the P.L.A. men,
their best wishes. At the anti-revisionist outposts of
Heilungkiang and Sinkiang, the frontier people, too,
or.ganized suCli delegations. Braving the severe cold,
they lvent over mountains to get to the army units and
fronti€r outposts where they had get-togethers with the !,
iommanders and fighters. The armymen and the
civilians sang :the .praises of our great leader Chairman
Mao and voiced,their deterraination to def-end and"build

governrnent
stationed in
the peoptre
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thb:,frontiers. Arriving at the frontier outposts, the
deligation from Tibet's Ako area, filled with deep
erndtion, eipressed its close concern for the people's

'J!r armymen and pledged to be the'powerful backing of

- thri Liberation Army and to play their part in wiping
oet'srry enemy who dares to invade. At the F"ukien
fropt, delegations fi:om variot.t". parts of the province
sailed across the sea t9 the coastal islands to give ihe
P.LiA. fighters their best wishes.

' In their activities to give their best wishes to the
P.L.A. men, people all over the country showed their
infinite love for.their P.L.A. kinsmen in various ways.
tn .Tuanchleh .Village of the Hungrryei Productio4
Biigade in Tungfeng Comlnune'in Menghai County,
H,sjshuangpanna Tai'-Autonomous Chou, Yunnan Prov-
i4ce, the 'poor and lower-middle peasants of the Tai
and 12 other nationalities conveyed their greetings to
the local'aimymen. They beat drums and gongs'and,
accspp-anidl by reed-pipes, sang:_ "Without r3in,
the carnellia will not bls.ssom; without the peo-
ple's: army led- by Qhairman lVlao, .th9,poo1 '.qnC
lower,-nrjddle,pga!+n!sr couldn't have begn libereted.",
Br*.ving-,the -bit!ng, coldr and ..plodding thlolgh {eep
snow,' lhe l{echeh , 

peoplg of the Chiehtsinkqu Com-
firirr€-: Tungkiang !oqntf,, Hgilungkiang Province, co1-

Iected firewood and brought it to the a.rmymen a! the
frontier outpost as an expression of their. support for
tfre army, .The frontiqr guards said- with emotioq:
"-Yodve.brought the Hecheh people's deep love for their
soldiers. We'll make the flarnes of revolution burn
even more fiercely. We pledge to reduce any aggressor
who dares to invacle our country to ashes!" In paying
their respects to the people's anny,'the poor and lower-
middie peasants in Kiangsi's Chingkang Mountains,
the cradle of revolution, presented the armymen with
rieg pumpJ<ins, and spears, straw shoes, bamboo spikes
which Red Army soidiers had used during the revolu-
tionary civil war. They recounted stories to them
about the struggle in the Chingkang l\llounttrins led by
Chairman Mao himself, urging them to follow our
great supreme commander Chairman Mao closely, put
into practice Chairman Mao's teaching "Carry the rev-
olutionary tradition forward, may you gain still greater
glory," and to make new contributions for the people
in the great 1970s. In activities organized for the same
Burpose. the poor and lower-middle peasants of the
Tungpeiwang People's Commune in Peking's Haitien
District brought the arml'men a mattress that had been
used for three generaiions, a cotton-padded coat.worn
for more than 30 years and an indenture used in the
selling of their sons and daughters in the old societ5l.
Together '*,ith the fighters, they recalled the suffering
of the past and contrasted that w'ith today's happiness.
They encouraged the fighters never to forget class
suffering, but to bear .in mind their class hatred born
in blood and tears, firqly grasp their guns and fight
to defend the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The Chinese People's Liberation Army distinguishes
itself in holding aloft the red banner of Mao Tsetung
Though! apd studying and applying Mao Tsetun-g
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Thought in a living :way. In response to our grgat
leader Chairman Mao:s teaching '{The whole nation
should learn from the People's Liberation Army," the
revolutionary masses,'in their activities to support the
army, are bringing about a new upsurge in learning
froh ttre p.L.a. Taking the People's Liberation Army
as their exarqplg they raise aloft the great red banner
of Mao Tsetung Thought, give prominencc to prole-
tarian politics, persist in the "four firsts," promote the
"three-eight" working style and do a good job in the
struggle-criticism-transformation movement, so as to
turn the country into a great school of Mao Tsetung
Thought. In expressing her respects to the armymen,
Wei Feng-yin!, Vice-Chairman of :the Liaoning Pro-
vincial Revolutionary Committee, modestly learnt from
Leng Peng-fei, a hero who performed meritorious deeds
in the battle to rebuff the Soviet revisignist armed
provocation on Chenpao Island last March, and from
his experience in studying and applying Mao Tsetung
Thought in a living way and his revolutionary spirit of
"fearing neither hardship nor death." She raade up
her mind to make new contributions to the consolidation
of the dictatorshil 9! the proletariat. In these activities,
the revolutionary colunittees at all levels of the Shansi
Tatung Mining Administration and the revolutionary
miners actively took part in learning the P.L.A-'s fine

Frontler guards stationed at outposts in northeast
Chlna and inilitiariren are closely unitdd in defending
t&e .frontiers anil are. tletermineil to build the boriler
.. area into 3.tq _impreg:r4ble preat WalI.
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t}inking, tradition arr,el style of worlq drereby ef{eitively
promoting development in revolution and production.

The revolutionary comrnititees and the revolutio$ary
masses everywhere sent their hearty .rpishes to the
disabled and demobilized ,armymen anil to rnart5rrsl
families and ar:mymen's dependents.

With the commuu.le as a unit, the counties in Shensi
Pro+ince organized the broad rnasses to visit martSrrs'
and.arurymen's families, helping them clean their houses,
fetch water, collect firewood and wash.their clothes and
beddtuags. In Ilsiapansung Village of the Kuanyintang
Comrnune in Pingshan Couniy, Hopei Frovince, one
soldier's rnother, Yung Kuan-hsiu, invi,ted ruartyr.s' and
armyrnen's famitries living in the vill,ag.e io.a meeting to
harye a discrrssion, and. organized rnilitiarnon to collect
firewood for.them. Deeply moved by th\ the martyrs'
and armymen's farnilieg wrote to their ,beloved in the
ar\my, encouraging them to do better in studying
Chairrnan Maok writings, following his teadrings, acting
accCIrding to his'instructions and beiq€ hisgood fighters"

Armymen ond Civilions Together
Defend the Motherlond

-. .In the aetivities of sr*pporti;ng the gOvarune*t
and drerishing the people.and srrypor,tlng t&e ,arlny and
cherishing the people, P.L.A. commanders ancl
figbters helped the broad rnasses of miiitiamen
qnd other revolutionary masses under,take edlrca-
tiorl in pre.pirredness egainst war, the concept of peo-
,;ilds war and class struggle to f,oster the revolution-
ag spirit of fearing neitlrer trarclship ,non death and
@ag=. prepar:ed agalrst ;qr-ar at all times. Militiamen
@ +ther revolutionaqr mas€e in variorx *ilaces pledged
to fight shoulder to shoulder for ever with the great
&iinese People's Liberation Army and to be .alu'ays
rq{gptant agairrst the plot of imperialim and social-
ipperiatrisra to launch .a large-scale 1va:r of aggression.

Commanders and f-igh.ters in the SttlmrqpanJr of

" 
e.f.a. unit ststiorled in-tlre:frgnti€r a?e'a of $orrthrrert

R'evolutioaary *{or Crificisnl

Chir,la, {trent to the Tierrugo Mountain area ts help the
people of varisus nationalities consci,entiously stu{y
Chitrman lv[aols grest teaehing: tBe,trw,pered againd
war, bc preprtf, against'aaturaldissstexr;ard rdo overy-
thlng tox the peofle:" lheytook tirrr hold d the lask
of putting militia work on a solld tasis organlzatioaeally,
politically and militadly, and as a result ICre work ot
army-civilian delence was grently strengthened

By recalling class sufferings and oppression by
foreiga "aggressors,, bsth the mmmantlers anrl frghters
in a P.LA- unit under the Shenyang Command antl
the local people have come to understand clearly the
rvild ambition of i-urperialism and social-imperiallsm to
carry aui agigression- Strey all expressed their deter*
rnfuration to Jurther strengthe.n unity between the army
and the people and to be always.prepared to thoroughly
wipe out aqy enern5/ who dares to invade our countqf.

Uniting closely with eaeh other anil fi*4ng
shoulttrer to shoulder, the arrnymm ol the 4th corn:
paq;r of a P.L.A. unit stafioned in the Iluangtsuo area
at the Fukien lront arrd the l,ocal civilians are defend-
ing and -buililirg the roastal frontier to turn om
coastal front fuito a$ indestructible iron bastion. Ttre
cornmanders and figftrters of ltrat company have
also helped the communes ileverlop prcaluction and
consolidate the collective ecsnomy, and as a result
three production teams which previously had to,depenil
on the state for he supply o more than 100,0"00
jtn ,at g{ain ev.ery year have norv even registered
a sqtrrlus. Greatly moved, the poor and lower-middl,e
peasants .said: "The 4th company and us ere of one
tainily, .like two neelons on .the ,same vine; when the
army and:peode work with one leart and one min{
they are ,invincible" Ttre will ,6upply men and grain.
wherrsler .the .anur5r needs therrt. If tlre .enemy dares
to inyade ul, l$€ w.ill xripe 'hirn out resolutely and
completdy."

Y,

that of "material incentives," and thoroughly wipe out
ils remaining poisonou-s influence.

"tvloteriol lncentiyes" Serve to Moinlain
Bourgeois'Rule

To hold on to its bloody rule in tupitalist society, V
the bou,rgeoisie 'uses violen'ce to suppress the workers
and'consohdate its cruel ruh. In addition, it also buys

"rlfiflterual Incentiyes" Ar'e s Reoction
Io the Dlctstorship of the Proletorist

Sy Yi Kn

MATERIAL incentives', rarere a form adopted by thenlr renegade Liu Sfuao-*bi and his gar4g in pushirrg
tle srunter-revolutioaary euolror:rism rrnder tLrc dictator-
shipof the proletariat, ,and.a r,nost mrornorHlr resed'means
by which the class enernies tried to sabotage and subvert
the dictatorship of the proletariat and attar*ed the pro-
letariat. It is of greaf significaace to.deqen the.criti-
cism of counter-revolutionary econslnism, especially
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up renqedes'and sea,b$ to undermine the praletarian
reveh*tlon arrd tleate splik tn the workersl ranks. Finan-
€ially, it supports the trade urrions whiclt have e.conomic

airns: so as ta igdece the wqrker,s to,d€part from, wagirag
polilieal struggles, and give up their comrnunist ideals.

Eevisionists are the bourgeoisie's accomplices in
using raoney to sabotage the proletarian *evolution.
The.old revisionists of the Seeond International adVanced
the slogan of gradually improving the cqpitalist mode of
produetion through economic struggle and advoeated
that "legitimate"'struggles such as nostriving fcr unem-
ployment insurance" and "better working conditions and

Egaf,anteeing increased real wages"'be a substitute for
political struggtb. The Eussian "Economistsu' even advo'
cated tH the struggle to get one more kopek firr sver:y
one ruble ef r*ages was *elass struggle." Under the
signboard of "being concerned with the workecs' tiveli-
hood" and with the protective colouring of being "revo-
Iutionariesr" they emasculated the squl of M-arxism and
betrayed dhe proletarian revolution. Because of the re.
visioriists' sell-eu{, .t}re wqrlergl mgvement in eertain
maSor capitaltsf; countries in the W€st suftered temtrro-
rar;r' setbaeks. It was thus clear that "material iueen
tives" were a big help to the bourgeoisie.

Ehe great Lenin in*rerid, defended aad develo@
Marxism in the sfr:ugg]e against the.revisioaisrn of tbe
Seeend InterDaticral. L€lnin saidl 'Ta forgGf the pdit-
imI, Srggb fir tb eeonon;h Eoutd rcE to drDd
frou, the bslie FEixidG cf intemdisut Socid-Dw-
qEaq, it uold utan b frrg{t what &e mfie. hiet_or':f

s{. tAe l8bffi ronourent twrhm us-o lfi*ting the nail
on the head, the Sryeai Leniu pointed orrt the eotrnter-
revelutionary nature of revlsionism.

'[t[slerio[ lncentires" Are o Meqns h Smbvart the
Dictctorship of the Proletsriqt

ffie histsrical experience of the prolbtarian revolu.
hon hUs us that egitalhm, eannet" rnake e "peaceful
transitionl' to sacialisn\ but socialiwa ean be evolved
into eapi.tatrisnr peecefrrlly. Under the eonditiqns of
soeielisq the bourgeoisie qprays its sugar"-oated txrllets
of ohaterial ineentil-es:' through its representatives, in
tk goletarian Party. This !s a rrr€ns. by whiclr the
hourgeoiaire kies to subvert the dietatorship of ttre
proletariat and- tr-a.nsform socialism into eapitalism by
peaceful evolution.

€ir"ing prorninence to proletarian polities or engag-
ing ih beonomist urnaterial ince.ntivqs" in the soeialM
rerrolution and socialist constrtrHon refleets the strugglb
between the.two diametrically opposed wortd outlools
o{ the proletariat and t}re bourgeoisie and the struggle
betwen the tv',o classes, the two roads and the two lines.

ehrairrcan Mao he*,wasi$en{Iy taught us: oFeIid@I
weryh ir t&e Ete.S[os* of aI* Gcsasmis wqeb] ftcr Cw-

Felrtra,ry ZAi 19i*0

,sdtttlslisf -tk effihar Imtt ad Steel €ortpmy* puh
"keep,ptlitics frrrufur irr cqmrnflndl''fir.st ia the five prfua
eiples in runni.ng soeislist enterBrises- Froceeding frora
thecdnninal siffr to restore eapitalisirl the renegade. hi&
den traitor and scab Liu Shao-ehi openly op.posed Chai!-
man Mao.'s proletarian revolutionary line and wildly
advoeated the eounter-revqlutionary revisionist line in
nrnning enteq)rises, including "put profits in command'r
and "material inceritives.." He raved hystericallyi "Some
'rnaterial insentives' are still neeessary," "drive can be
derived from'rnaterial ineentivegl " and'\uithout giving
some additional money . . you cannot get good results
in productiorr.tn In a vain attempt to induce the wcrkers
to forget elass'str,*ggte and revofutiotr, Liu Shao-chi did
his utmost to publicize the "@mbinaf,ion of'putting pol-
itics in eornmand with r*ateriel eRce$ragement" and
spard,no. efforts t* peddle politieal opium to benumb
the rusrkers. V;:hat Liu $?rao-ehi puhlicized was notb.
ing new, but trash he pieked up from the old revisionists.
He turnod &otslrXrl5 vieur of approaching problems
.'{eesrrqmi*}IXP intc 'trlat€rial incentives,". and Bu-
&hain'k vierr of putting plitits ou a par with economie!
ir*to, the "crm,bination of Butting plitics in comrand
with, rnaterial encouragwrenr-"' Doouncing the qrpor-
ttrnistg the great Lenin said: 'Politkr €arnot hut have
preeerlre eirGr €{nonies to eryee differently rcary
for8Ftti* tlc A E C of Maris-? I.enin also stated:
To p.d. po$@, @ a par with eepnsmies also $Leans

'forgiettirg t&c1& B C of Elarxism-"

Under the conditions of the dictatorship of the
proletariad t'sratcrial ineeati'desf' are a hot-bed in whith
the eoneept of:private ovrnership breeds and a poison
which eorrupts people's minds. Socialist public owlter-
ship ct the rneans of productior caltrs on people to put
pnblie interest first and w-'ork for it wholeheartedly g.n4

in every respect^ Only in this way can the socialist econ-
onaic hase be qoffiolidated and developed and the dicta=
torsbip of the.proletariat consolidated and strengthened
The essence of "rnateria} incentives" is self-interest;
they are a produet of capitalist private ownership
of the fiFe&ns of produetion and therefore are as in-
cornpatible with sociialist publie ownership of the rneans

of produc{icn as:fir,e is to water. Proeeeding frorrr the
plot to restar€ e&,pitalisn1 the areh scah Litt Shac-chi
advocated, the theory of '1nerging pnvate and pr*blic
interests" in the ideological field, energetieally pu$ed
t'material ineen-tir.es;" t'put bonuses in command" in the

'Ihe Comdit$olr of t&e Amhan: ImEl ad S&el Company:
In 1960 Chairrrran Mao personally summed up the experience
€reated hf tke adrareee erlterprises durins the gre*t leap
forward, pui forward ttre famous Qorstitution of the Aasftan
[ron and Steel Company whlci stands opposed to the Sov.i8t
*s;6.qist eri$itutiae of the Magaitggprsk Iron ard Stcd
Combine, and €ontirmed five f*sdarnental principles, i.e.,
'I(eeg polffi'cs fbmly tr eommrril; strengthen Party teaderr
shfui launch.€cqr+u* maF* EavcmcDtsl ias*itu&o' the sy.*til
qf eadre particbation in productive labour trd worRer ponr
iictrl*tror".3n reana4ermd, of re{omrr, of hrdbnat &rlail emtdltai}
rsh ED* rt@tfolEs, aan& * do* eqprafus amec saiSEGs
wotkrrs antt ieahriefau*; and co. full steam a,bcail witt thc
tectrieal rev.oluticn:q
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economic field, instilled bourgeois egoism into peoplels
minds, fostered the spontaneous tendency.towards cap-
italism and opposed putting Mab.Tsetung Thought in
command and giving prominence to proletarian politics.
I{e vainly tried to lure the working masses to only care
for thelr ovrn material intcrest and forget the most
fund-amental political interest of the proletariat, only
look afier their immediate interest and forget their
Iong-term interest and only see their partial interest
and forget the overall interest of the Chinese revolution
an,l the worl( revolution.

- "Material incentives" are.a means used by the bour-
geoisie to subvert the dictatorship of the proletariat.
To restore the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, the bour-
geoisie makes use of "material incentives" to corrupt the
workers and win over those in the proletarian ranks
who do not have a firm revolutionary will. On the other
hand, it resorted to "material iucentives" to "control,
restrict and suppress" the working class and other
labouring people so as to exercise the bourgeois dictator-
ship orrer them. Lenin pointed out: "One good turn
deserves another-such are the ethics of the capitalist
world." It was exactl5r such "ethics" that Liu Shao-chi
and- his gang relied on to rule the workers. Putting
t"money" in "command" and relying on t'material in-
terest" as the motive force in the factories and'enter-
prises, he attempted to shackle the workers with "ma-
terial incentives." Ifsing "material incentives" under
socialism is only the beginning in re-storing the wage
lgbour system. Through'tknetterial incerrtives," lhe class
enemies tried to lead,rrerby the nose and turn the mas;
ters of a socialist country into bourgeois slaves.

To introduce 'lmaterial incentives," the representa-
tives of the bourgeoisie consider the issue politically, put
them into practice economically, corrupt the workers
ideologicaliy and disintegrate the revolutionary ranks
organizationally. Their ultimate but futile goal is to
subvert the political power of the proletariat.

. We should never forget class strugglb and the dic-
tatorship of the preletariat, and should be good at seeing
through the criminal plots of the handful of class
bnemies who try:to use "material incentives" to subvert
the dictatorship of the proletariat, and struggle against
them resolutely.

Relying on Putting Proletorion Pblitics in Commond
I In Revolution ond Construction
' Our working masses have shown inexhaustible ren-
olutionary initiative and c4eativeness in socialist con-
struction. They profoundly understand that makirg
revolution and undertaking construction must rely on
putting Mao Tsetung Thought in command. gi,ving
prominence to proletarian,politics, .heightcning .peqlds
political consciousRess and revolutionizing peoplers think-
ing. Our great leader Chairman Mao taughl us: "It is
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man's social being that determines his thinking. Once
'the cortect ideas charaeteristic of the advaneed class are
grasped by the masse,s, these ideas turn into a material
force which changes society and changes the world.,'
Vice-Chairman Lin Fiao also pointed out: ,,W'hen the
masses of the people grasp }-{ao Tsetring Thought, they
become the wisest, the bravest and the most capable of
displaying inexhaustible strength." The great practice
of our socialist construction lully proves the truth of
Chairman Mao's great thinking "Consciousness [can be
transformed] into rnatter." It also fully proves that only
by giving prominence to proletarian politics and arming
ourselves with Mao Tsetung Thought can we have a
firm and comect political orientation, give full play to
man's revolutionary initiative and creativeness and
bring about constant progress .in revolution and con-
struction.

The arch scab Liu Shao-chi yelled that "drive can
be derived from 'material incentives"' and "without '
giving some additional money . . you cannot get good
results in production."'This is the greatest slander
against our working class and other rvorking people.
Chairman Mao has said: "The masses have.a potentially
luexhaustible enthusiasm for socialism." Our working
class and other working people are the masters of our
sricialist society. Guided by Mao Tsetung Thought, they
have a high leve} of proletarian consciousness, and work,
farm and engage in'labour for the revolution. All their
efforts are aimed at consolidating and strengthening the
diqtatorship of the proletariat and building a powerful
socialist country, strengtheling. China's national defence
power and defending it against aggression by imperial-
ism, revisionism and all reaction, supporting the world,'s
revolutionary people and realizing the complete emanci-
pation of all mankind. They do not reekon on remuner-
ation and despise the bourgeois way of only seeking
gain. Such a lofty ideal is completely beyond the under-
.standing of the big seab-Liu Shao:ghi ap{,hrs:g+ng.

Are there such persons in the world who only seek
gain and who will do anything tci get money? There
certainly are. fhey are the bourgeoisie rvho }ive on the
srveat and blood of the working class and other work-
ing people by ruthlessly exploiting them. One of the
bourgeoisie's most satient features is to look only for
gain and regard money as its dear life. To get money,
they will not hesitate to engage in intrigue, speculation,
plunder and cheating. Manifested in his mad advocating
of "material incentivesl' and publicizing of "put'bonuses
in command," Liu Shao-chi's reactionary ideas are pre-
cisely-a big exposure of his ugly bourgeois soul of qrly
seeking gain.

To persevere in putting proletarian politics in com-
mand or engaging in "material incentives" is an impor-
taat question in the flerce struggle between Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and Liu Shao-chi:s

v
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counter-revolutionary revisionist line. Atter the seizure
of political power by .the proletariat; the socialist eco-
nomic base can be consolidated and developed and the
dictatorship of the proletariat consolidated and.strength-
ened .only by persevering in putting politics in com-
mand, placing revolution in first place, putti.ng revolu-
tion in command of pr.oduction, doing a good job in
revolutionizing people's thinking and firmly fostering
the idea of wholeheartedly working for the public in-
terest in everything. The reactionary ideas of "material
incentives" and "put bonuses in command" unrgstrained-
ly spread by Liu Shao-chi constitute a big plot to under-
mine sociali.st revolution and socialist construction. He
tried to blind the working people with "rnoney'r to make
them forget the class struggle and. the struggle between
the two lines, and the need to continue the revolution
under the dictatorship of the proletariat. In a word, he
tried to use counter-revolutionary, economist "material

incerrtives'l to eorrupt people's souls-and thus pave the
rvay for him to subverl. the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat and restore capitalisnr.

The tremcndotrs Grcat Pi'oletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion smashed the counter-l-evolutionary ievisionist line
of the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi.
The revolutionary masses have an increasingly clear
understanding of the reactionary essence of "rnaterial
incentives." "But the defeated class will stitl struggle.
These people are still around and this class still exists.',
Class struggle is by no rneans or/er. We must never
forget class struggle and the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat. 'W'e are determined to raise the great.red banner
of Mao Tsetung Thought sti.lI higher, thoroughly criticize
Liu Shao-ehi's counter-revolutionary "material incen-
tives," carry the socialist revolution in the economic
field through to the end and fight for the furtheX con-
soiidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The majority' or the vast majority of the students trained in the . old

and soldiers, and some have made inventions or innovations; they must,
horvever, be re-educated by the workers, peasants and soldiers under the
guidancp sf the correct line and thorougftly &ange thir old ideology. Such

' intellectuals will o..e- welcomed by the \ilofkers, peasants and soldiers.

- MAO TSETUNG

lower-middle peasants. ;:.1[e must study Chairrnan Mao's
writings, follow his teachings and strive to become
workers with both socialist consciousness and culture.'!

After the class, he visited the homes of the poor
and lower-middle peasants. They said: "The school
makes the children do lessons' all day and leaves
no time for them to join in physical labour in
the production teanrs. Where is ihe school leading
our ehildren?". They added: 'iWhat our chiidren have
learnt is useless; the more they study, the more stupid
theSl become." Hearing this, he thought to himseU:
Chairman Mao has taught us that "edueation must'servo
proletarian politics and be combined with productivo
Igbout." Why is it that this primary school, which is in

Stounch Fighter on Educotionol Front

A YOUNG teacher narned Ai Tsu-hsin who is,devoted
fI to . the Party's educational cause has become a
model for revolutionary teachers and students because
of his achievements in heroically defending Chairman
M"glq proletarign revolutionary line and carrying out
the revolution in education.

After grad.uating from a normal school in the
autumn of 1.964, Ai Tsu-hsin, son of a poor peasant; wds
assignbd to teach in the Shihpantan Primary School in
Hanshou County, Hunan Province. He lvas put in charge
of the fitth grade.

In his first Chinese class, rvhich he gave the day
a{ter he,arrived; he told the pui?ils to be loyal to Chair-
man Mao. He said:' "We are all children of poor and
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- thre,ceqr*r,fside, doee:*ot train ecr,ryletent personnel for
buildiug the rrew sccialist eountr5rside? He taiked this
question over with the other tmdhers ar,rd they diser.msed

how to improve their work.

An trr,rremoulded bourgeo,is intelleetual, howev6,
said in a saremtie tone: "Teaehing i* the job of teschers.
Why should we meddtre with so maty otJrer thingo?"
Shis remark gave Ai Tsu-hsin food for thought. I{e
recalled: When my father was ten years old he beearne

a hired labourer and tended co\ ,^s for a Xasdlord. Aftrhe
gr,ew up he eould not support his farnily. My two eldbr
bmthers and n*y e,lder sister died keause he couldn't
affcnd te send them t'e a doetor fer medieal treatn*ent.
I myself almost died of starvatioft. It: was eutircfy be
.eause of our great }eader Chairman Mao that sorne ef
my farnil3r veere s&ved'and I rnysel'f was trained by the
ky. and gra&rated from the normal schooJ. Ai Tsu-
hsin also rernembered how, or *re'everring hefre &e
came to the primary school, his father said to him ear-
nestly: "Chairman Mao has trained you to become a
teacher, you should devote yourself heart and soul to
your work and do a good job in teaching the sons and
daughters of the poor and lower-middle peasants."

i With deep emotion, he wrote in his diary: "The
school is aa iarBortaah tn*se tot trairdngl streeffirs to,
the revolutio**qi @use. Bourgeois thinkihg and Fro!*'
tarian thinkiag are }qelrcd in fier.ee str,ug.gle here. L arn
determined te stand ffum an thia po*ition aad aamg the
struggLe through to the eud-"

i Wh", the secoad term began, Ai ?su.Ersin, p*pn*el
at one of the sc}*sol|*- work. meetln,Es qn teaching that
the pupils be organized to study and apply Chairman
Mao's works in a living way, that poor and lower-middle
peasants be asked to educate the pupils in class struggle
and that the pupils be organized to take part in collec-
tive p:oductive hboup on the fasns. Again EEII rrw€:
moukld boengeois iffielfes&xal chleted saying: '?he
pupil's work is to study, why should they do sueh
things?" Ai Tsu-hsin replied firmly: "Ours is a
proletarian school and the airn is to cultivate workers
with kth eoeialist wnreioqtrsness and, eultu,ret. tu-& rrrtrst
advanee along ehair-,rnan, llfaef,s ]ine on edueation Yeu
refuse to chasrge h*t we are de(errnined to ehange
things."

IIis nevolutionar? fopffial was suppor{ed by the
Behoo-l's viee-principall a Sourmrxrist' Party mernbe
named $ung Ai-hsin, and most o tfte revofutionary
teaehers. Sung eucouraged him to set an eNample in the
olass he t*ught Todefend Chairm*r Mao's proletarian
$ne on edueatlor,r, .&i Ihu-hsin ear?ied.on i,eis r,eveltrtiom-
aff practice dqr and. night He simplified the uxneeer.
wily etmp*iceted textbmks, and hommpoqr.k; st*rted s
qwse fu! hn$ elass on &[ep T,\etung ThffigiH, eftasg€d
&te cornpsitiob eorrrse irrto orre for writing out ane&

Saiss ,frer&, SudIrrng Gh*ir.nar* Meo's,; rffiarl*s, a8d
ehanpd, tk-,weekly1 reetfug inte aretiag;, ti* repa{'t
en olrels experieiaes. in tlre }i,rrire s&rdr, a*d applie*
tiwr,- ef Mao tsefurng Thought. IIe eften invited poer V
and' Iq,wer.m.iddle peasants to the kUml to gine tatks
on elass sfi:trggle.. Ine edited vi{fuge aud fami{p historles
whieh he trsed a;teaehing material for,I€ nns onlaEti*s
er as s&ptrlemeatar5r'material for the. e.binesie mrrr,se" tfu
Ied the Fupils to the. fields or barre* nnq$ntains te take
part. ln, productive labour or Id. there in earryiug out
seleatl& expesilasrts- With Ai. &s-hein tekireg &re
Iead, otfur rereolutieuary teaehsrs too began' to i*trdl*cs
reforms b their classes.

Bi:t'irr* the Great Pnoletarian Cultural Rbvolutien,
ehairrnan Mao isstred the briHiant instruction: 'ffio
I6g!h of' schooling shuuld he' short€ned, edrrcation

scililed5 ar* eoflq:es by borrrgeois intellccteels"shodr[il
not be tolerated any longer." Ai Tsu-hsin felt that he
now saw and understood things better. With great
energ;z, he plunged into the battle to make revolution
in education.

Etlri[g the 198? sHEIE]€r va**ia*rAi'kkh went
to the 25 production brigades of four peeple's communes,
rr&*tLrg srrle Gme hundrcd. pom and lower-middle
Pqffit$. IIe held diseus$i*ns with tfp.m, and listened
to t&efu vieqrs trr.* the reivoluti€n ie u6*,*1ion.

After cur gue*t ldder Chairman. Maot instruction V
oln the. otrotrfsi& schooh an*: caEeg should be
m*nsgd, hy tha, pau aud lurre'riddle pesants - the
most reliable ally of the working dass" uzas issued in the
autumn sf 1968, the comnrune revolutionary committee
ehanged the Shihpantan Primarli School into a middle
schoof in resporxse to the demands o.f the poor and Iower-
middle peasants. Ai Tsu-hsin beeame vice-chairrnan of
the commune's eommltte on edueational revolr,rti,m and
baad af, ttte $tfuatxr+ Middb,ffid

Ai Tsu-hsin was determined to run the school rvell
by following Chairman Mao's brilliant instruction and
reltring on the poor and lower-middle peasants. Sehool .

teacliers were recornmended and the students c'hosen by
the poor and lower-middle peasants. ftie curricultrm
was set up in keepirg with the aetual needs <rf the three
great revo{utionary struggles * elass struggle, th€
struggte for production and scientific experfonmt 

- fur

the countryside. Shihpantan is a fam.sus tea-growing
and kert are in tbe proviaee' 4.t &e ssg8dian of
the trxeac. ard. Ierser.middtre p€*ffiTts' the drreh S ry
tua-Crcsring and torutry dam-. It also has a €*arsa to
tpirl dwtry*for tk nralmss' &"4*w qfpe d Eiffi
school, run in line with Chairman llEadrc tlii*ing em

edueatioru bas Gorne ioto being. U
B[is:krmg Tt.oqght cnmmn&,tbc ehssqffiia- d

&;B ffial'retroeI'with an enrdrne*r ef,'S0 shde*bl
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With Mao Tsetung Thought as their weapon, the
teachers and students crilieized the bourgeoisie and
strenuously revolutionized their thinking. They went

...|7 out of the classrooffIste visi{, thoee ry}o seffmd hftte{Ly
in the old society and carry out iavestigations. 'Thiir
fir,rdings served as the basis for editing teaching
materials suited to local conditions. Ehe studsrts tm,w
wor& in the tea processing plant, nurse saplings on the
forest farrn, collect medicinal herbs in the mountains,
help with disease preventiu and tr.etme*tt, iak€ pqrt;ful
collective farm labour and carry out militia dtill. The
poor and lower-middle peasants step on the plutlorm of
the classrooms to give students education on class

stnrggle and pass on knowledge about forestry and
techniques of tea processing.

A.i Tsu-hsia bears firmfui .in mind,'Chairrnan U[ao's
t*c*ring .oa tr:air.rirlg ,and ,bringing :utr).6uccsasiJrs to the
reralutianery carse of the proletari:at.and dorotes enery
rmane*rt e*l' liag the younger generation of the:revo-
luti.on with great ItrBb T.sptrrqg thor4hl IIe shows gr-wt
eonce(n fur the ,students' political pf,egress and - e{r-

courages them to study hard {or the revolrition, .He

often says: "In the old society, political pow€r was rrot
in {he hands of the working people and they had no
chance to receive education. Our great leader Chair-
maii Vfatr led us in winning ernancipatioa, and the
workers and poor and lower-middle peasants became

1 mcshrs Dt llrc eratry- Wa must lcser &,rgiet +lks
-V sqftqgngs and must shrdy hard to atquire tmrikitge

a4d:.t8& a frm toH aI poftiticd trr6rsr."

' {' Regarding the strrdents as t}re yotrnger generation
of the'revolution, Ai Tsu-hsin took 'good care of the
students. 'Virhen a student missed classes, he went to
his hsirre to help hina make up hi;s lessons. Whesr rti
Tsdtrsin saw that a sttrdent did not-ha.qre defrlli,ng ryarrn
emouglh,ta tlre <x*d "reatt*er, he took oll hts srpeter
anil pnrt it'on €re laril- I{e would rsit iup late at night'to
ss{M on ,buttons 'trr mend clothes for the ,boariting

students. When a sfudent fell ill, he would send for
the doctor and get the medicine for him. rvllhen .the

rivesr flooded during the summer, he would go to the
fprry or ttre river bank to meet the stu'ilents in the
morning and to see them off in the afternoon.

In oriler to defend Chairman Mao's revolutlonary
Line on edlrrlcation and train successors to the revolu-
tionary eause of the proletariat, Ai Tsu-hsin struggled
tenaciously agairrst poor health.

Ten yrsars ago, he had a duodenal ulcer and three
quarter:s oi his stomach was removed- In addition, he
developed a seiious nervous disoriler and both kidneys
droppd. Exhaustion aggravated his coaditilra anrr he

\ - faiated several tisr6. Itut he didn't worry about him-y selt, instead, he pitched into his work hsmmer aad
tongs. ,Oae'uriaber day" A,i su-hsinis illaem recsmd..
trite li'alkd sao:re than ten il4 after sehasl to *lelp ,hts

freWatwry AQ, JWA

student, the son of. a poor peasant, who had missed

class, to make up his lessons. On his way, he suffered
a stomach attaek, shaking with pain he fell on the'road.
Eut trre atrugglad b his fnnt aad tanilged to the homo

of the student. 'VVithout stopping to rest, he studied
the "three constantly read articles" together with ths
studs,rf,s tamilSL

One day last May, on his way back from a visit to
some poor and lower-middle peasants, Ai Tsu-hsin was

cal)ght in a downpour. IIe fett dizzy and fainted be-
side a paddy-field. The heavy rain restored him to
conseiousness. He silently recited Chairman Mao's

teaching: "This army has an indomitable spir{t and is
determined to vaaqoish all rmemies alrd never to yieldi

No matter what &o difficrilties and hardshipe, so long;

as a single man remains, ho will fight on."' With trq
mendous effort, he stood up and rnarehed $orward in
big strides.

One day Ai tsr-hsin could noteat anything because

of a stoma'ch attack and pain in his back which were I
restrlt of over-exertiorr. In spite of this. he pelsisted

th gMng the lesson on Mao Tsetr.mg Thought the next
day. After 40 minutes, he coll,aped m ttre platform-

Sorne students quickly went for the doctor, other:s looked

after him. As he came to, he lerdly reited Chairnsd
Mao's artide Serce the People, and insisted on finishing
the leson-

, lltrat rlpas'hffil Ai Tsu-hsin battled tenaciously at
his post'in t*s revohtion in education. I{e wrote in
hh-diery: *A.s long as I live, I will fight for the revolu-
tion. I leel tluE the greatest glory is to dedicate my-
self to the Party's cause is educalior,l."

This 28-year-o&d'teaclrer is uttedy devoted to the
proletarian educational cause. Ile'constan.tly arms trim.i
seil with lilao Tseturrg Though! he kgan'to study Chaifl
man Mao's 'works in 1959. Taking the "three con'
stantly read arti.clg'f ,as, &axims, he exaroines his
thoughts and actions every day in the light of thern and

is conrsciorrsly rernouliling his rvorld outlook. The notes

and diary he has :written over the past ten yeals ori
what he has gained in studying and applying Chairman
Mao's works in a living way total more than 800,G00

characters. IIe was cited as an activist iir the l.iving
study arnd application of Mao Tsetung Thcught on many
occasions and was .gloriously admitted into the Chinese
Communist Pai'ty.

tast rGctober tr, Ai Tsu-hsin was 'ir,rvited to take
part in the celebrations in Peking of the 20th anniver-
sary of the lixrnding of {he Peop}e's Republic oI China,
his long-cheri"shed wish came true as he experienced
the joy of seeing our great leader 'Chairman Ma6.
'Intinitely loyal to Chairrnan Mao, he mad,e this entr5t
in:his diary: "'Loyalty to Chair-:nan Mao is rny evetf
thoughtl Defending Chairman Mao is rny sacred dutSr!
Following .Chairman UIao close$ guid€s my €very
action!"

TS
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U. A. R. President Nosser Replies to"

Premier Chou

- Expressing grotitude to Chinese people for supporting

Arcb nstion's just struggle

En-loi

Mr. Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Couneil :

of the People's Republic of China,

, With great eagerness, I have received the letter
you sent me through the Ambasiador''of the United
Arab Republic in Peking. The letter brings us your
support and the support of the grea! Chinese people
for the just and heroic struggle being u,aged by the
Arab nation against Zionist racism. U.S. imperialism
has given full support to Zionist racism.. It intends to
cdntrol our Arab motherland so. that it can go on
rtithlessly exploiting her and controlling her material
resources and her destiny.
- 

Your letter comes from the great Chinese people and
is a precious support for us. We pay close attention to
the achievements of the great Chinese people, and ad-
mire their struggle. We have complete faith in Chinals
constant support for the struggle of the Arab na.tion
and for the s'rruggle of the people of all countries for
political and social freedom.

The people of the U.A.R. highly praise the spirit
'corrveyed in your letter. The people of our country
believe that the forces of the U.A.R. and the Arab na-
tion will triurrph eventually. They have faith in their
own principle as well as in their friends.

: Dear friend, please aecept my high admiration and
gratitude for your stand and support; We treasure
your support.

Gamal Abdel Nasser

Prernier Chou Receives
t . A. R. Ambassador

Premier Chou En-lai received Satah El Abd, Am-
bassador of the United Arab Republic to China, on the
,afternoon of February 17. The Ambassador presented
a ,letter of reply frqm Gamal Abdel Nasser,. President
of the U.A.R., to Premier Chou En-lai.

20

Premier Chou had a cordial and friendly talk with
the Ambassador.

Present on the occasion rvere Chi Peng-fei, Vice
Miniiter of Foreign Affairs; Kung Ta-feii Deputy Direc-
tor of the West Asian and African Affairs Department,
and Han Hsu, Deputy Director of the h'otocol Depart-
rhent, of the Ohinese Foreign Ministry.

Ivlahmoud Hassan Seiim, Counsellor of the U.A.R.
Embassy in China, was present.

Vice-Foreign Minister
Chi Peng-fei Receives Diplo- L
matic Envoys From Syria,

[J.A.R., lraq

\/ICE-FOREIGN Minister Chi Peng-fei received
Y Youssef Shakra, Ambassador of the Syrian Arab

Republic to China, Salah El Abd, Ambassador of the
United Arab Republic to China, and Othman Hussein
Al-Ani, Charge d'Affaires ad interim of the Embassy of
the Republic of Iraq in China, at the same time on
February 16.

Aeting upon instructions from their respective Gov-
ernments, the three diplomatic envoys presented to
the Chinese Government the cornmunique issued by the
conference of the heads of state of five Arab countrie$
held recently in Cairo. The communique. condemned
U.S. imperialism for supporting Israeli aggression
against the Arab countries, and expressed the deter-
mination to fight against the enemy and not to yield.

Vice-Minister Chi Peng-fei had a cordial and friend-
ly talk with the three diplornatie envoys.

On behalf of the Chinese Government, he said: TTre

Arab people's struggle against aggression is an impor-
tant component.,of the struggle of the people of th.e

w.hole world against imperialism and.for, national. libera-
tion. The Chinese Government and people firmly sup-
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port the people of the Arab countries in their just
struggle against'U.S, imperialism and Israeli Zionism.

,. The Chinese people are always the most reliable friends
.y of the Arab pecple on the-ir road of advanee in the

struggle against imperialism, Vice-Minister Chi Peng-
fei condemned U.S. imperialism for its serious crime
of supporting Israel's bombing of the steel plant on
the outskirts of Cairo on February 12. He expressed the
conviction that the people of the United Arab Republic,
Palestine and other Arab couatries, united as one and
waging a protracted struggle, will surely, defeat the U.S.-
Israeli aggiessors and win final victory in the struggl.e.

D)REMIER CHOU EN-LAI'S letter to U.A3. President
I Gamal Abdel Nasser on February Z (see Peking Re-
aiew, No. 6) was warmly acclaimed by the people and
public opinion of the Arab countries. China's support,
thely pointed out, was a tremendous encouragement to

, I the Arab people in their just struggle ageinsf U.S. im-
\7 perialism and its lackey Zonism.

In his talks with Yin Teh-hsin, Charge d'Affaires
ad interim of the Chinese Embassy in Cairo on February
3, U.A.R. Foreign Minister Mahmoud Riad expressed
thanks to the Chinese Government and people for
theirlconsistent stand in supporting the U.A.R. and the
other Arab people's struggle against the imperialist
and Israeli aggression. He said: "People's China always
supports rvorld liberation movements."

A U.A.R. journalist said: "At the moment the
Nixon administration and Zionism are stepping up
their collaboration in an attempt to subdue the U.A.R.
and other Arab people through intensified military
pressure, Premier Chou En-lai expressed the Chinese
Government and people's great concern about our strug-
g1e and their cohdemnation of the U.S. and Israeli clam-
ours for aggression and war provocations. This fully
shows that China is really the most reliable friend of the
people of the U.A.R."

A U.A.R. worker pointed out: "Premier Chou
En-lai's letter has greatly 'inspired our fighting will.
China has always stood by our side in our struggle
against imperialist and Zionist aggression. We all know
China is our true friend.'v
out fcr their'own intere'sts in the Middle East and
China, which is selfl,essly subporting our struggle, is tlie

February 20,1970

Speaking on behalf of the three diplomatic envoysj
Syrian Ambassador Youssef Shakra warmly praised the
Chinesp Government and people for consistently and'
resolutely supporting the Arab countries in their
struggle against U.S. imperialism and Israeli Zionism.
He sai.d: Premier Chou En-lai's recent letter of support
to President'Nasser has a far-reaching influence, and
the people of the Arab countries have praised and
acclaimed it very enthusiastically. The letter is not only
a support to the United Arab Republic; but also a sup-
port to the people of all Arab countries in their just
struggle against U.S.-Israeli aggression.

only exception. China is indeed a friend of the U.A.R.
people."

On learning the contents of.the letter, a number of
UA.R friends telephoned the Chinese Embassy to ex-
press their thanks to the Chinese people for their great
support to the U.A.R. and other Arab people.

Abu Ismail, a responsible cadre of the Palestine
National Liberation Movement (Fateh) in Cairo, said:
"Prenrier Chou En-lai's letter is a great encouragement
to the Palestinian people who are fighting Zionism on the
battlefield. This letter is also a heavy blow to both the
U.S. and Israeli aggressors as well as those rvho are
keen on imposing a capitulationist solution on the Arab
people. All the Palestinian and Arab people treasure
the friendship and support extended by China. No

matter horv long and how arduous our way may bq rve

will persist in our armed struggle till victory."

R.epresentative -of the Aden office of the Democrat-
ic Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine de-
clar€d: "Premier Chou lrn-Iai's letter shows the clear-
cut. stand of the Chinese people who, under the great

leader Chair-rnan Mao, are supporting the entire Arab
people including the people of Palestifie. Ttiis letter will
sureiy increase the fighting will of the Palestinian
and other Arab people'in their struggle against U.S.

imperialism and Zionism, and strengthen their deter-
mination to win."

IIe said: "We hold that the stbnd taken by the glreat

Chinese people on the Palestinian question has always
been.- correlcL -"Armed -with Marxisrn-Leninism'Mao
Tsetung fhought; the Chinese Feople have been cciri-:

Premier Chou Letter UYarmly

Acclaimed by ,Arab People

En-lails
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si#eEth $f,pp@rtilrg tbe u,md stru&g:te oJ.the,Pales-
tiraiaa. people. and tk ctuugg*s @d CIth€r. "A,rab peopb
ag:ainst irrperialism and Zionisrr+. :Preraier,C.hou En-Iais
Iqtter has further sh'engthened the rnilita,nt friendship
between the Palestinian arnd otle Arab people and the
Chincse people. We ffrmly believe that the Chinese
people will always remain the most reliable friend of
the Palestinian people and the Arab people. Ttre
Chinese people's porierful support is arr important
faetor for the Palestinian people in defeating U.S. im-
perialist and Israeli aggression."

A responsible rnember oi 1Ou Pt-rpular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine in' Aden said: ;'Premier Chou
En-lai's letter embodies the consistent stand of the
People's Republie of China on supporting the Pales-
tinian people and the Arab people. Led by the revolu-
tionary leader Chairman Mao Thehrrg, the Chinese
people have consistently and firmly supported the
struggle of the world's people against imperialism and
the struggle of the Palestinian people against U.S. im-
perialism and Zionism."

He continued: "There is an Arab proverb-'Diffi-
eulties show real friends.' The Chinese people; under th
revolutionary leader Chairman Mao Tsetung, are atrways.
the most reliable friend of the world'S peaple in their
struggie aqAiast imperialisnr- ?his has- beerr incontest-
abiy proved in the Korean \*rar to rebuff U.S. aggression,
in the struggle of the Vjetnarnese people to,resist US-
aggression, i.tl the struggle. o,t tl_re Arab peoglle ag,airwt
Zionism and in the struggle of the wertd s peopte for
Uber,ation."

Ife added: n'Ffemier Chou En-lai says in his 1etter
that 'through protracted struggle, the Arab people will
certainly overcome'all kinds of d.itTiculties, defeat the
U.S. and Isracli aggressors and rvin final victory., This
is a strategie thinking in which we Palestinian people
firmly believe."

Commentiag on Premier Chous letter to U.A.R.
President Nasser, the "Voice of Palestine" radio of the
Palestine Liberation Organization pointed out that the
Palestinian people's basic factor in "distinguishing otrr
frieads frore our enerrlips is the attitude towards our
armed struggl€ agafur,sl Zionism aad the raorld imperial-
ist powers supporting Zionis:rr" .A{ter errr revolution
victoriou.dy broke out on the first day o{ 1965, the enemy
dressed as a friend began to reveal himself ir his tr:ue
colo-urq while the true frimd distorted by imperialist
prqpaganda began to take oa brighter and more shining
feattrres."

' Tthe commentary addecl: "We pay tribute to the
masses of the great Pcople's China and to tIrc revotu-
tionary attitude of the Chinese 

.Government towards
our jtrst struggle."

, . &r€hbilr B-alous, a Falestiniag trade union l,eade4

said: "fhe Pale*stiniau peof&e and worker$- ha*e diia."ays

ZZ

eoosidered tlre Chinese Goveryrmngnl and people thei1.
rnct reliahlb friends. Premier Chsu Ee-lai's letter is
asrother rdr€ourcgement to us in our strr*gg{e against
U.S.-}bd irnpetiali:sm and i,ts lackey Zionism. W'ith
efiinars support, we are more confident ilr the"final

Fremier ehou's letter was prominently featured in
full in ,all rnajor Cairo papers. Some of thern carried the'
text. of the letter for two suceessive days. The letter
was li{iewise bnsadeast in full over- the *do *."e 

., 
i

An article entitled "Brief and to the Point" carried
in the U.A.R. paper At-Akltbar and written by its deputy
dhiif editor Ahmed el Sawi Mohamed declared:lPr*iria,
Ch,bu E"n-Iai in his letter ernphatically conveyed the
feetings of the great China towards our nation and: fur-
tiiir expressed his own friendship to, us. It i-s a frien&.
ship that has d.emonsti'ated itself on hundreds of occa-
sions. We can never {orget the aid China extended to
us during tle ruthless aggression (against Egypl) of 1956.

The article said that this noble message showed how
eoneerned tle great heroic Chinese people were about
tlre st4lggle of the peeple of the U.A.R, Palestine and
other Arab ceurttries, and how lndignant they were at
the aggressioo by tt'rc United States and Israel to
provoke war. Ttre letter also pointed out that their
st*:uggte was part: of the strtrggle ef the people of the:

wleoleworl* a'geinst imperialism and was a just struggle
which would certainly triumph.

Premier Chou's letter to the U.A.R. President was
published in great length in the Syrian papers At-Broolttt, .

and, Al-Thtwrah. Headlines to reports quoting the letter
stressed that tl'le Arab people wou1d, certainly achieve

final victory. .

The Iraqi paper AI-Nur pointed out in a commen- . -

tary that Premier Chou En-lai's letter convinced the

Ardb pi:ople that their Chine*e lfiieds srotrl* csnt*hue

to'give therir the support antd help theyr need. Ttre

Chinese people's support would hefu the just struggte

of the Arab people against world imperialism and ffim-
ism and their stocges.

The esnucentary strongly emknrred the imperiaL

ist poo,verrs for trying to impose eapitulatiorrist sohrlies
oh thdArab eountries and to }iquidate Palessne's eeuqe*

of liberation.

People in many Arab countqlep sent messages to

the office of the Ilsinhua News Agency in their country,

warmly ixaising Premier Chou Enlai's lett1.

A message from a Sudanese friend said that the

Ietter "ex5lresses the'deep ewreer*r ef the great leader

Chrirrnan ldlao for the peeple af tb world aad us

Arab people, It also'exptesw ghair&a$ MaorS'reso&*te

Y'

b
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"We Wsnt Armed Struggle, Not
'Politicol Solution'!"

s'

sspp:rt fer,the fwt s$trggtre by the An*b people fpq
the liberation of the occupied territories.'r

.The messag9 poin*ed out: At e tims when U.S.
iryististr is plaruring tasend Jnor€ aflns and military
equip'ment to the ZiqtiSs and is collaberatrlg with the
so.called "b41 powersf' to plot a '{solutioq" to the lWid-
dle East probleur, Bresrier Chou En-lai of the Peo-
tr>bls Republic,of Chisa sert a letter to Fresiilent Narser,
eu{pressing the suppert of the 700 million Ctrineqe peo-
ple and their Government lor the Arab people's jr*st

stnrggle against the U,S.-Zionist aggression. 'rn-is is a
great encouragement to the Arab people

It added: So long as we \nrage a peoplds war and
felow Chairman trtao's trrchinS, "The richest soufcs
of powet to wage war Ees in fh€ rnasses of fu peo4lle-
"T9eapons are an imlnrtant factor in war, but aot ttc
docisive factor,- 'The pepple, and the people alone, are
the nrotive force in the making of world hishty,- and
oA[ reactionaries ar€ l]aper tigers,o as well as fiis oths
brilliant teachings, victory will surety belong to us. So
long as we rely on the messes and the support of the
revolutionary people we c&n attain victory.

In his message, this Sudanese frien'd said: We con-
dernn and oprru-se U.S. irnperialisrn and social-imperial-
isn for their plot to undffmirle the Ara,b people's great
skuggle. Fro.m the gulf to the ocean, the Arab people
are determined to liberate the occupied lands. They
will not accept any plot and will push the revolution
forrvard till complete victoqy.

Coneiudi*g .hLis rrressage, .he excl4irned: "Long live
the friendship betrareea the Chinese people and the Ara,b
.people!" anj 'iLong live the great leader and great com-
rnasder of tJre r:evolutionary pegple ,Chairman Mao!"

:Maarrrir, 
a veteran Algerian fighter against fbench

colonialism told a Hsinhua report&t' that Premier Chou's
Iefter to Fresident Nasser had boundlessly increased the
shreRgth and cour*gp of the .l\-rab peoptre who were fight-
iag U,S.-Israeli aggression. He said that the great social-
ist China was tlee most reliable f,iiend of the Arab people
and U.S. imperialism. their No. I enemy. Victory would
surely go to the A.rab people.

' Another'veteran Algerian fighter against Flrendr
colonialism named Seridi said that the day of U.S. im-
perialisrn's burial was not far off. The Arab people
should unite, sum up the experience of arrned str-uggle
and launch fiercer attacks against it. He said that just
as in Viet NarrU the iggressors would never be reconcilell
to their defeat and r*'ould be more savage in their des-
perate struggle, and at the same time they would rvork
eut more cunni.rqg sctremes. fire Arab people should be
fully prepared against this.

Ttris vetetan fighter pointtd out that the Arab peo-
ple would en@urater difficulties arrd twists and turns oa
their path to victory, ut; jerst as Pi-Emier Chcu En-}ai
put it in his tretter, the Arab people woirld through
protracted struggle eertainly overcome altr kinds ot
difficulties, defeat the U.S. and Israeli aggressors and
win final victory.

rnEE heroie people of Pal€sfine are c*rrying o*.1 a
I va[ant arneed strugg]e against Israei, the U.$.

imtrrerialist tool of Evtry victory they win
is a pourerful support and enmuragement to tlre revolu-
tior,rary struggle of tlre people of the world.

In a recent visit to the Palestinian guerrilla aress,

this correspondent was prticularly imprmsed by the
koie tpirit of dadrg to siruggle and tp win victmy
trsnilayed ,bf the Pales*inian p€ople. Ar*d there sur
gfeat &eaderChdrman trllao's great truth *?oliiical

tr]uwor grows mt'cl eG barrd of * glrn' radiates its
briltrianee far arld rri&.

-AeeornS*nied hgt, @ re*onsiUte tn€ffib€r$" o[ tte
Falestini*n gtrerr.iliw' ure -** 01rt BE ritor,airqg fror a

\ visit to a guerrilla bam. On the lrayr dre of thern,v scannirg the far-shet&ing mountain rsnges of Jordan,
said lrith ernotirsr: '!gk r+ad of afr $regglp
traversed by the kloctinian.peopfre isas u*ged 'as the

Feturxarg W,, lgVO

rslling mountains before us. But we are determined to
rn "ch 

lorvrard bravely along the road of arraed

struggle. We will rnovt away all the mountains in our
way with the fortitude of the proverbial Foolish Otd
Man who rirmoved the moutrtains!" Holditg a copy of
the A.rabit edition of the Selecteit llfi;lltarg Writings of
NIua Tsetwg;" the ottrer responsible member said with
f,irmness: "\Me are *"girrg a pmtracted people's war
according to Chairman [l[ao's teachiags. We are con-

vfu€ed that ltnal victory belongs to us. U.S. irrperialisrn

and Sorziet revisionisrn are hatching 'political solutionr

mhemes to iudllce us !o lay dow'n our arms, but they
will nerrer rsrucreeed. tlre only road for us is to fight
until tr*aeli Eionisrn, ttre dagger {I.S. imperialism has

t+r.ust ints tfue heart oI the Arab nation, is complete$r

snashed!"
,On orlr arrival at a base in the souttr, we were met

,b'5r Ismaiil" a Leading rnernber of t.Le guerrillas, who

warmty inquired after Chairman Mads.health' He wae

n



happy beyond Words when we told him that Chairman
Mao is in 6xcellent health. Heartily 'thanking, 1|1q

Chinese people for thcir firm suppori to tlr" cai.u of
the liberation of Palestine, he said: i'With great Mao
Tsetung Thought as-our guide and enjoying the firm
support of the 700 million Chinese people, we are sure
to be victorious!" ( ,

One evening, we climbed to the top of a high moun-
tain with some Palestinian frlends to look at Palestine
at night. Lying before us under a bright moon were
the n or.ld's lowest depression - the Dead Sea and the
valle,v of Wadi Araba. It was around the'Dead Sea
and throqgh this basin that group after group of the
valiant Palestinian guerrilla fighters advanced to the
fsraeli-occupied areas where they repeatedly hit out at
the enerry. One guerrilla fighter told us: "The circum-
stances in which we fight are very trying, but the dif-
ficulties facing the enemy are greater and even insur-
mountable. That is why we u." ,t." to win!" Pointing
to a myriad of glittering lights on the distant hillside, he
said: "That is. Jerusalem! How lovely is our home-
Iand ! But today it is forcibly occupied by the Isra-eli
aggressors!" He toid us how he once penetrated into
.Jerusalerh with his comrades-in-arms to attack the
Israeli aggressors. He said: "Onc€ in oirr homeland
and hitting at the enemy on our ow_n land, I f91t myse$
futl of strength. ff we are to liberate our homeland,
we must fight. Let the 'four-power.talks' and 'political
solution' all go to hell!"

Along the Gulf of Aqaba, the Wadi Araba valley
and the Dead Sea, the heroic Palestinian guerrillas have
established combat bases in the endless chain of rugged
mountains. There they thrust into the Israeli-occupied
areas to mount surprise attacks, penetrating deep irtto
the enemy's positions with lightning speed and moving
away with the same agility. The guerrilla fighters told
us that savage as they are, the Israeli aggressors are
cowards. Their aircraft dare not f1y
low over the base, and they scarqper
off as soon as our guns go into ac-
tion. Thus, for. all their wanton
bombing, they have never really hit
any target. The guerrilla fighters
said with a smile: "Chairman Mao.
has taught us that 'aII reactionaries
are paper tigers.' The U.S. and
Israeli planes are also paper tigers."
The leader of a guerrilla detach-
ment told us an interesting episode.
Some of the bombs dropped by the
Israeli aircraft here did not explode.
The. guerrillas collected these duds,
dismantled them and used the ex-
plosives for making dynamite packs
which they carried into the enemy-
occupied areas and "returned urith
interest" to the Israeli aggressors.
He added: "This is what we have
Iearnt from the teaChings of ehair-
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man Mao,-striking' back at the enemy with the w-eapong

eaptured from him."

"W'e want armed struggle, ,rot 'politi"rt solution'!"
This is the common pledge of the Palestinian people.

At a rally attended by some 1,000 Palestinian militiamen
and refugees in Madaba city, we noticed that whenever
a speaker dcclared "to open a way to victoty with
guns," the gathering rcsponded with warrn applause. Itr'
a Fateh hospital, we met a guerrilla fighter, who waS

wounded recently while resistifug the suppression b1r the
reactionary Lebanese troops. He said: ';For the libera-'
tion of their homeland, the Palestinian people fear
neither bloodshed nor sacrifice. So long as a single man
rsmains, he will fight on!" He said that he will take up
his gun .and .f.igh! qgain lfte-r recovering from his

In the southern plains, we had a chat with Atanator,
a militiaman in his trate forties, in the fields. He had
crossed the Jordan River many times together with the
guerrillas to attack the enemy, and every time they suc-

cessfully fulfilled their combat mission. He said that he

burnt for revenge whenever he saw the Zionists. He
has made the pledge: "Fight on till I'm too old to rnove,

and fight to the finish!" He said: "The imperialists,
reirisionists and reactionaries are piotting to force us to
lay down - our arms and' capitulate. We will never
tolerate this!. I'[ fight to my.last breath with anyone
who wants to take my gun awaY from me!"

A 75-year-old Palestinian from the west bank of the
Jordan River was very excited when he saw us. His
first words, rvhich he repeated many times, were:

"Chairman Mao is a-great-manl . The Chinese people

are good!1' This old man has gone through much hard-
ship in his days under the savage rule of the British
colonialists and now he saw his beloved homeland
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ravaged by ttrc Zibnist,brutes. How.hg.longs for (he
liberatircn of his hgmeland! After recounting to us r.nany
moving battle stories, he said: "Old as I am, I'll devote

^ my efforts to the cause of the liberation of Palestine."L,
Coming from the guerrilla bases and refugee camps,

many youngsters, sorne only 13 or 14 years old, have
alqgady taken up arms to fight the IsrapJi aggressors.
Sorne Palestinian children joined the youth training
camps at the age of six or seven, learning horv to fight
the enemy and preparing them-selves for the day when
they. must take over the rifles of the older generation.
We met a l0-year-old boy named Safah at the training
camp who was learning the skill of climbing, jumping,
cro*sing over obstacles, shooting and demolition work.
He !old. us _that his goal was to become a guerrilla
figfrter, to dght Ispael and tiberate t]re homeland,
Palestine.

TVfRITII.fG in an article carried in the January 1970
W irrrr" of the Indian journal Liberation, Charu

Mazumdar, ieader of the Communist Party of India
(Marxist-Leninist), warmly acclaims the Naxalbari
road of struggle and points out that the all-con-
quering Mao Tsetung Thought is the only way for
the people of India to win their liberation.

' The article said: "The people of India, exploited
by the reactionaries, both foreign and n-ative, have
been living for'-ages under'a rule of darkness. No
ray of lighi was there before them to illumine the way
by follorving which they could win their liberation.
Driven to, exaspgration by. insufferable rnisery they
have repeatedly.risen up in futile bursts of anger and
resentment., Bqt ruthleqp rqpression by the state ap-
paratus forced them to acqept bitter defeat every time.
Ancl then, like the crashing of spring thunder, began

r the Naxalbari struggle ifl'1967. Peqp.le all ov.er India
vlistened to the reverberating sound of this peal of

thunder and tried to understand . its significance and
the message it brought to them. The revisionist
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. , At. ihe, end,, of -our visit, the guqrrillas, at the .base

asked us, to convey their high respects to Chairman l\{ao
and their heartfel.t thanks to the Chinese Government
and people. Paiestine, they pointed. out, is their home-
Iand and they v;ill never tolerate the Israeli aggressors
trampling:upon it. They expressed their determination
to persist in the armed struggle against imperialism and
Zionism till final victory.

"War has educated the people and it is the people
u'ho will win the war." The fighting Palestinian
people, firmly grasping the gun, are determined to wage
a prolonged struggle. They will stnash all the schemes
of imperialism, revisionism and reaction, and defeat the
U.S.-Israeli aggressors and liberate their homeland with
their guns.

(H sinhua C orr e spandent)

Ieadership of the party had repeatedly asked them to
believe that the thought of Chairman Mao Tsetung is
unsuitable for India, that armed struggle cannot be
waged in India, and that advocating armed struggle
Ieads to the destruction of people's fighting organi2a-
tions. And then, the people, who ',vere being harangued
like this, saw for the first time the application of
Mao Tsetung Thought in Naxalbari. This helped
them to understand the fact that the all-conquering
Mao Tsetung Thought is not only fully suited for ap-
plication in India, s,hat is more, it is the only way for
the people of India to win their liberation."

, The.articie pointed out: "The year 1969 has ended.
I! has been a year of victorious advance of the ex'
pioited and oppressed masses of India. It l'"'as during
this year that the Communist Party oi India (1\{arxist-
Leninist) was formed, the Party that represents the
hopg of the exploited and oppressed masses of India,
the Pa{y in .which they put their trust. They refuse
to .be.du.rnb victir,ns of oppression any ]onSSr. They
are relying on Mao Tsetung Thought and have

F{sil the Naxolbsri R.ood of Struggle

Choru Mozumdor, leoder of C.P.l. (M-Ll, pgints out in on orticle thot it is

necessory to study ond opply Moo Tsetung Thought in o tiving woy, fight
cgoinst reyisionism ond spreod the flqmes of revolution to the whole of lndio.



o,rganized, their own guerrilla forces in order to re-
taliate every act of oppressiorl. The exploited and
oppryssed masses of India . have become active in
avenging'every attack of the enemy.'

The artictre went on: "Durinlg 1969, the peasant
m*ss€r of Xndia have won big vietorieg spread tlreir
struggle to extensive areas aud thus brought eon-
fidence among the masses. They have spread their
struggle tq aknost every state of India, from Assam
to Funjab, Andhra and Orissa. In this revolutionary
war, t\e rnasses lud to sacrifice flte ]ives of a number
of heroes- The death of every hero has, howevef,
served to fan the flames of hatred in the hearts of the
oppressed masses, and hundreds of youth have come
forward to join the struggle vying with one an6ther
to lay down their lives for the cause, and the peasant
masses have repeatedly pleaded with the C.P.I. (M-L),
the Party which is dear to them, to carry on the strug-
gle and not to stop it. Ttris irrstruction, given by the
masses, has filled the minds of revolutionary worker-s
u,ith confidence about the inevitability of rvinning vic*
tory and with new energy to march resolutely forward.
Thiq in turn, has enabled more and more masses of
peasants to adhere still more firmly to the path of
armed struggle, and the struggle has spread to still
wider areas.t'

The article said: 'Ttre lessons of 1969 are: Rely
on the poor and landless peasants; educate them in
Mao. Tsetung Thought; adhere firmly to the path of
armed struggle; build guerrilla forces and crnarch for-
ward along the path of liquidating the cl'ass enemies;
only thus can the high tide of struggle advance
irresistibly.

"Today, the fighting peasant comrades in every
area are studflng Quotations Ftom Clwirman Mao

Tytung and lryutg to apply the same. We must raise the
level of sueh praetice and application and spread tho
fight against revisionism among the masses. GnIy
thus will the revolutionary high tide bi:some widespread .- ,
enabling us to spread our stirggle wav€ upon walve." v

The artiele pointed out: '1fhe year 19?0 holds
the prcmise of still biggen victories. We ean trarrslate
that promise into reality if the members and workers
of our Party giVe trxominence to politics, raise their
politicat eonsciousness, carry on a ruthless struggle
against alI wrong and revisionist thinkin$ strengtfrn
their faith in the revolutionary rnasses and in the
Party, underfake to make still rnore sacrifiees to serve
the people, and fulfi'l the task of spreading the flames
of revolution to every state of India. Do not forget
even for a moment the enormous sufferings of the
people of India. You must take upon yourselves the-
task of ridding them of the sufferings, and the on\r
rvay to fulfil this task is to make revolution. Study
Mao Tsetung lhought and try to apply it creatively;
make war on revisionist thinking, and learn to hate
all thinking that over-estimates the strength of the
enemy."

The article said: "Chairman Mao is today the
helmsman of world revolution. The brilliance of his
correct guidance illumi5rates also the path along which
r,ve must advance. No matter how arduous the strug-
gle iq every revolutionary must be firm today in the
conviction that we possess the weapon with which ,to
make the impossible possible, and that victory will $
certainly be ours."

. The article ended with such slogans: ' "'

"Long live the Indian revolution!

"Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long tife to
Chairman Mao!"

defence of freedom in the world,* whereas t,odaf ft
"requires partnersiips, or we wiII for ever exhaust dn*
re$ources in a vain and ulproductive effort to dominate
our friends and for ever isolate our enemies.-

What rnade Nlxon wail like this? Eadn't the arro- - ,
gant \{Iell Street bosses elamou,red thst thc 20th eentury V
rras the **Ameriean eenturyn over 20 years ago w'h.erl

U.S. irnperiaEsn had climbed to thc pmk of capitalist

From the "Americsn Centu ty" to the
"Dif{icult Yeors"

Wg th.e Warle,erd- eawrnerutarg Grcup at the Peki;lq IVc.. 2 Mwkuae Taal Plawt

fN an extremely low key, U.S. imperialist chieftain
r Nixon delivered his first State of the Unisn mess*ge
to Congress on .Ianuary 22. In it Nixon had to admit
that the world today was not what it had been at the
end of World \4/ar If 25 years ago. In a short statement
which full;r exposes the feeble nature of the II.S. irn-
perialist paper tiger, he said that the United &ates had
then po*sessed "overwhelmirg military and economic
strength" and assumed *the major burden for the
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wofld g).min*ion b,y piling up a huge fortune during
Wcrtd War II?
., ::

!, , 
l__ By Marxist-I*ninist f:rr-sightedness, our great leader'Crhairrnan Mao ,wisely ,pointeil out in 1g4Z: ..The war
*oom in the United States of Arcica was only tempo-
raly. The strength o{ &e United Statq of America is''rinly'superfieial snd treasi6t", Irteconcilablo domestic
and internatioaal contr*dittiuns, Iilie e voilcano, rnensep
U.S. irnperiaEsa cvcry day. U.S- imperia,lisrn is sitting
on this volcatio." Historical developrneats have gone
in accordance with the objective laws precisely as Chair-
raan Mao had shown.

With U,S. dollars in one hand and monopoly oI the
*rbomb'in"the other, U-S. irrperialism rampaged acros
Burope, Asia and other rcgions like a wiLd beast at the

. end of World War II. It went in for arms expansion and
q#sr preparations everywherq setling up military bases
right and left, bossing otJrers :about ancl doing as it
$eased. It proclaimed itsetf :the 'ldoraiuant partner in
alliance" o{ the capitalist wc$d qnd that the United
States shouldered "the permanent responsibility of
world leadership." Former U.S. President Truman said
unblushingly tha.t the responsibility that had.laia upon
Genghis Khan, Caesar, Augustus, Napoleon Bonaparte,
Louis XIV . . . could not be compared with that upon
ttre' U.S. president of today. How crazy could he
:get'l He really wantecl to swallow the whole world in
one gulp! But this rosy vision did not last long. After
the defeat in its war oJ aggression in Korea, U.S. im-
perialism plummeted from the capitalist peak to the
ab.5rss of difficulties. One White House boss has been
worse than the other- When Nixon took power, he rvas
so frightened at his inauguration that he delivered a
*qreech made from a glass cage- itx which he c-ould only
acknowledge that the United Stales was in *difficu1t
years."

What daes .the rapid change from the *Arner"ican

eenturly" to the 'Xclifficult ltearso' rcveal?

\Alhenever U.S. imperialism comraits aggression it
lruts another n€qse round its neck. The surgir4g waves
oJ the patriotic anti-U.S. strqggle of thi: world's.people
irrre pounding fiercely at the dikes of US" eolouialism.
Politically, U.g. tmperialism is isolated to arr renprece-
dent-ed extent. More and more people resent t'ts potricies
of aggression and. war. Its "global strategy,', its policies
of 'huulear deterrent," "massive retaliation,,,,,flexible
restr)onse," and its -special s'ar" and ,,Iocal war', in Viet
Nam have been defeated one after the other. The myth
ul its being "almighty" and ..rnvincible,, has been ex-
ploded. This *nuclear oVerlord,S, nuclear monopoly has
been smashed. One by oRe, the military treaty organiza-
tions it has set up in mahy parts of the world havl gone
bankrupt. Since coming to power, Irlixon has greater
difficulties than his predecessors. He had to eat humble
pie and go pay his respects to various West European
aountries. More than once he had to admit that the
United States eould no longer "deal r.vith them as. ..
patrons" or dfutate to the "free wsdd." No wonder that
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Lippmann, a moutnipiece of the U.S. iapitalist class,
ni,oaned that thc U.S. position abroad was rvaning.

The people in the United States are seething with
discontent and class eontradictions are sharpening daily.
'The Af"o-Arnericans are rapidly "freeing themselves
tr6m the tirbnds of non-violenee and rising in struggle.
The Arericari workers'.movement is developing vigor-
ottsXy. The U.S. bourgeois press admitted apprehen-
sively that tJle workers' strike struggles are ,,threaten-
ing. to upset a pa'ttern" by which the U.S. capitalist class
coatrols.th Wsrkersmovenrent through scab unioirs. The
rclcano aborrt to erupt ia thre heart of U.S- imperialisrn
is eontinually shaking U.S moropiy capital,s reaction-
arJr &rle. The U,S. ecb*onnic crisis is worsening. U.S.
irnpertalism, $rhich once crowed that it was the richest of
all in the capitalist world, today is up to il.s neck in deb.
Its short-terrn debts abroad are {?,@0 rnillion U.S. din-
lars while its gold reerves amount to only 11,16+ #nlon
U.S. doilars, a figure less than a third of its debt. The
real value of one U-S- dcltar today is two-thirds what it
{ras wnrth irnmediatetry af,teir World War Il The rise
sr fell in tlre value of the IJ.S. dolXar is an exact minia-
h.rre o{ U.S. imperialism's history of prosperity'or de-
cline.

U.S. irnperiatismrs political isolatioa, military de-
feats, and economic rrisis have reduced its transieat
post-war "golden days" to today's sorry state of affairs:
1'No matter rvhere the new preident looks acrtss ttre
face of the earth, he will find troubles. Storm war-nings
are flying in country after eountry, ln region upon
i€gion:" From the "Arnerican @ntury" to the "diffiiult
years"' starkly reveals that the whole capitalist systerr
is heading for a ver5r deep new cri;sis"

'Tte epocfr we are fving in is an epoch in which
the inlrcriaEst system is heading fur total collapse" the
iie*perialisto huve fallen inextrieably irato crisis." U.S,
irelrerialisrn ie sinklng fast like the setting sun over the
westerrr hdls" It will soon be'co4signed to the rnureum.
But like a cornered beast, the neprer U.S. imperi.aLism
approaches its doom, the rnore desperately will it strl€-
gle. All revolutionary.peoptre rnust therefore, never
3lacken their vigilance. "People of the worl{ unite ar*d
appose the war of aggrcssion lauached by any imperial-
ism'or socialimpgrialism, espeially oae in whirh atosr
bornbs are useil as weapons! If such a wax broaks out,
the people of the world should use revslutionary war to
elixninate the war of aggression, and preparations should
be made right nolv!"

.t
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U:S. lmpeiiclism's Feverish

Speed-Up of Nucleur Arms
Drive for Wcr

: The budget presented-to the U.S.
Congress -oir February 2 for fiscal
19?1 beginning-Juhe 30 this year by
Nixon, chieftain of U.S. imperialism,
reveals that although it is' being
pounded by an ever-worsening finan-
cial and monetary crisis and a new
economic crisis, U.S. imperialism is
still frantically using every means
to carry out nuclear arms expansion
and war preparations and engage in
nuclear blackmail against the world's
people.

Total spending called for by Nixon
in his so-called '.'tight" budget is
200,800 million dollars, the highest
in U.S. history, rvhile receipts of
202,100 million dollars are to yield
a "surplus" of 1,300 million dollars.
.However, the U.S. press has admit-
ted that this "surplus" can be
achieved only after tax increase
measures are approved by.the: U.S.
Congress, that is to say, after the
people are fleeced more cruelly anC
squeezed more tightly. Otherwise,
"the surplus will turn into a deficit.',

Nixon had to admit that his bud-
get involved "difficult choices." The
so-called'edifficult choices" mean
that U.S. imperialism has to ener-
getically expand ionventional arms
-in its efforts to suppress the national
Iiberation movement in various coun-
tries while feverishly developing

'nuclear rveapons to carry out nuclear
blackmail against the wor'ld's peo-
ple; that it has to "tighten" ex-
penditures to ease the financial-
monetary crisis r,vhile at the same
time increasing government spending
to stimulate industrial production so
as to ease the economic crisis. The
"dif.ticult choiccs" also mean that as
U.S. imperialism commits econonric
aggression, plunCers raw materials
and seizes markets abroad tt must, at
the same time try to avoid inter-
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natibnal: payments deficits and daily
growing financial' deficits. :A1l this
is a reflection of the rapid decline
of U.S. imperialism, which finds it-
self in dire straits and its strength
uneqiral to its ambitions. Nixon him-
self had to recognize that accumu-
tated U.S. financial deficits in the past
decade totalled 5?,000 million dollars.
During the period from 1964 to 1968
when ihe Unitea States expanded its
war of aggression against Viet Nam,
deficits reached 39,000 million dollars.

Despite all this, Nixon does not
want to give up U.S. schemes of
aggression. He stressed in his bud-
get message that the United States
wanted to "meet our international
responsibilities," to "maintain'suffi:
cient military power," and, under the
cover of lexploring possible limita-
tions on strategic arrns," to carry on
competition in nuclear arri:s expan-
sion. Direct military outlays (includ-
ing spending : on space programrne)
put forvrard b;y Nixon in the budget
are as much as ?7,000 miliion dollars.
Though slightiy reduced as compared
with those of the last fiscal year,
the budget outlays appropriated for
nuclear arms expansion and war pre-
parations havd been increased with-
out exception.

At the same time, to push ahead
rvith Nixon's so-called "new Asian
policy" and to strengthen the U.S.
imperialist deployment for aggres-
sion in the Asian and Pacific regions,
the budget allocates a total o{ 3,162
miliion dolla-rs for military aid to
south Viet Nam, south Korea, Thai-
land, Australia and New Zealand, an
increase of 34 million dollars over
that of the 1970 fi.scal year.

, In this message, Nixon preached
that his budget "demonstrates a shift
in priorities," Lhat the outlays "de-
voted to human resources'r have in-
creased and military expenditure
"rvill claim a smaller percentage."
This is sheer nonsense to deceive the
people, The fact that Nixon was

compelled to make some cutbacks in
conventionaf miliiary outtrays at the
same time that he was stepping up
nuclear weapons.'develop.ment shows-" -up U.S. imperiaiisrnt unbridledY
ambition of aggression and its awk-
ward predicament. Conventional
weapons cannot save U.S. imperial-
ism from defeat, and neither ,can

nucleAr threats and blackmail. :

:

Soviet' Revisionists lntensify,
C,.gllusion With West Gerpony

The recent series of talks :with
West Germany by the Soviet revi-
sionists, coming in quick succebsion,
fully reflects the eagerness of Soviet
revisionist social-imperiali.sm to step
up its collusion with West Gerrnan
militarism.

West German State $ecretary :

Egon Bahr, the "closeit adrris6r"
of Chancellor Willy Brandt,
arrived. in Moscow on January 28.

Two days later, Soviet Forqign
Minister Gromyko was closeted with
him for a 6-hour talk in what is
described as a "good and workable
atmosphere." On February 3:U
there rvas an "earnest atmosphere" -
when Gromyko again met with Bahr
for three and a half hours. ' 

,,

Follorving his initial talks with
Gromyko,.-the West German visitor
disclosed that various problems ,con-
cerning the conclusion of a "treaty
on the renunciation of the use of
{orce" and "other prob}ems which
have no direct relation to the
renunciation of the use of force" had
been discussed. He pointed out with
satisfaction that he had the impres-
sion that "the Soviet Union is mak-
ing serious efforts."

Commenting on the talks, Western
news agencies and press said that
Bahr's participation in the talks
signalled a l'pulling up" of the talks
between Soviet revisionism and West
Germany to "a higher level" and
indicated that "some progress is
being nade towards a detente"
between the Soviet revisionist rene-
gade clique and West German rnili-
tarism. One Western paper said that- ,,

while l\{oscorv had to publicly sup-
port East Germany (the, German ,

Democratic BepubUc), it. "will not .
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make fUIl recognition of East Ger-
man;a a'precondi.tion for a treaty
with Bonn on renouncing the use of
fdfee." 'The paper also pointed. out
that the Soviet revisionists are
quietly seeking a "political rap-
prochement" with West Germany.

In its efforts to make a-dirty deal
with West German militarism, So-
viet revisionist social-imperialism
has not hesitated to sell out the Ger-
man people's sovereign rights and in-
telqsts. The Soviet revisionists have
given up their original precondition
that West Germany first recognize
the Germhn Democratic Republic as
a sovereign state before negotiations
take place. In fact they have adopted
an attitude of giving tacit consent to
West German militarism's wild
ambitions to annex the German
Democratic Republig and West
Berlin first of all.

Acco.rding to the contract signed
in West Germany oir February 1 by
Soviet revisionist Foreign Trade
Minister-Patolichev and West German
Minister of Economy Schiller, West
Germany will provide the Soviet
revisionist clique with 1.2 million
tohs. of wide-diameter 'steel tubes
and a Ioan of 1,500 million West
German marks (about 410 million
US. dollars). In return, Soviet revi-
Bioni.srn will begiri to'supply West
Germany with natural .gas, totalling
more than 50,000 million' cubic
metres, at the end of 19?2 for a
period of 20 years. It is worth
noting that the pipe line will bypass
the German Democratic Republic
and reach West Germany via
Czechoslcvakia. Schiller frankly ad-
mitted at a press 'conference after
the signing of the contract that this
deal between Soviet t-evisionism and
West Germany has an obvious
political objective. He said that ''the
contract wouid have a favourable
influence on the political climate
between the two countries." An
editorial in the West German paper
Neue RheiwZeitung stated even
rnore blunt]y that "nobody wants to
deny that this huge transaction also
has positive poiitical significance."
It admitted that "this is a politicai
aet through eeonomic hnd monetary
meahs,"

Februarg 20, 1970

Clinched simultaneously !n Moscow
and Bonn, these deals have further
exposed. the despicable renegadc
features of Brezhnev and his gang.
The considerable loans granted by
West Germany's big capitalist bosses
and militarists to the Soviet re-
visionist renegade cligue undoubtedly
are a reward to this gang.

French-West Germon Tslks
Come to Hcsty End

West German Chancellor Wiily
Brandt paid a twoday visit to Paris
at the end of January for talks r:vith
trtench President Pompidou and Pre-
rnier ChabanJelmas-

It was the first meeting.between
the two heads of government since
Brandt's coming to powei iast alr--
tumn. From what transpiled at t.he
talks it is clear that both France and
West Germany want to take advan-
tage c'f the political-economic crises
confronting U.S. imperialism and
social-imperialism to jockey for posi-
tion as they step up their collusion
iri Europe. Each uses the other for
its own end but they aiso team up
together on some questions. each
trying to strengthen its own position
in its own interest. Both have
schemes and look upon the other
with suspicion- The talks, there-
fore, have produced no solution to
the deep-lying contradictions be-
tween the two countr.ies owing to a
conflict of basic interests. Blandt
adroitted upon 'his return to Bonn
that his talks in Paris q'have not pro-
duced sensational results."

Since taking office. the Branclt
government has pursued. m.ore
craftily and more insidit;usly, the so-
calied "ner:i, Eastern policy." aimed
at svrallorving the German Demo-
cratic Republic and infiltrating coun-
tries .in East Eu.rope. . In order
to strengthen their position in pur-
suing this poiicy, the "West. German
militarists are seeking. Frirnce's "sup-
pcrt." While contradictions exist
between France and West Germany
in the scramble for the East Euro-
pean markets and in their infiltra-
tion of rEastern .Europe,. Pcmpidou
expressed "understdnding" and 1tsup.

_portt' for. Brandt's "new . Eastern
policy" because both feel the need
for pooling their strength and form-
ing some kind of force in Western
Europe to deal with the collusion
and contention between U.S. impe-
rialism and social.-imperialism in
Europe. On the other hand, Pom-
pidou used the West Berlin question
to put pressure. on Br-andt, remind-
ing him of the fact that West Ger-
many is a defeated nation and the
status of West Berlin is still that of
occupied territory and asking West
Germany not to abuse the "respon-
sibility" of the "allies.'orrer West
Berlin.

In return for France's "support"
for West Germany's "new Easiern
policy," Brandt expressed "under-
gfunding!' and "support" for France's
Mediterranean poUc5,. As is u'e1l
Iiinown, France has vital interests in
the Middle East and North Africa on
the Mediterranean coast. When he
took office, Pompiriou openly declar-
ed that he wanted to 'istrengthen"
Erance's position in the Mediter-
ranean and opposed meddling by
U.S. imperialism and social-imperial-
ism. The plan for solving the Middle
East question through so-called
l'four-porver . consultations" advocat-
ed by France was designed to rvin
for France its say on the Middlc East
question. In West Germany's case,
it .possesses considerable maikets in
the Middle East and North Africa
where more than half of its oil sup-
plies comes from. Egr many years,
West Germany has spared no efforts
to infiltrate that area ihrough
J(loans" . and- "aid." But since the
Arab countries brcke off diplorn.atic
relations five years agc because it
had recognized Isracl, West Germany,
shut out of the region, has to rely
on France's help in many respects.
Hence, Brandt showed "understand-
ing" and "support" for Fr-ance's

"Mediterranean policy" c.n condition
that France "briefs" West Germany
on developments and holds close

"consultations" rvith it so as to "co-
ordinate" the policles of the trvo
countries.

On Franco-Wcst German bilatera]
relations and tlie Common &Iarket
problem, the struggle between France

(Canttnued. on p. 32.)
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SOCIALIST CHINA IN PROGRESS
}a krigatiq& caaal projects rvhich.
ariglnany called for cement and.state
inveetm.ent tnd substituted. pebbles
and a Iayer of turf for the lining. - - ^This saved the state more 6u! V
530,000 yuarq rrearly 60 tons of rolled
sted. and over 1,300 tons of cemerrt.

In tJre course qf. the winter capital

Sfriking Acfrieremer*fs ill heretofore, the earth and stone work construction for the farmfuad' the

copitat' consrracrion 11:"*u, 
completed "*.Y;'1"^i:j.:i ffi m.}3x.THXt- tri:*i

For Farmtand ;i!.**:J"XT;ffiI[jf'ffJ'}iI ";;;; ""d,;;'hffi;;; hieh the

frurngubyc:hairmanmaorssreat th";;;;;*i";'.;;;;;#;. i; tr:: red barurer of Mao rsetung

tr-;;,-d"p;i;;pr.;ro e**fr'** uo.u.,, 80 per c"nt or'tlie-;i;il; IT"jhl',flll p:T.'Y::Jo p"-*t
tarian politics, studied and applied

ffi:Hi ffii"f .lrH*"m ffiI,ffi3;:rffi.I;I5*?,1;1il: [{i.ffi;d;;", ; ]'u,,i.,s *uv
* anct put revolution in command of

I:.^y:,::::t":^":::'i.ff:' j:u 3:"* water conse*"r-j::j"i1^,1 ;;;"L;il;;; c""';;il;;rh;
rnri$e meruhers and revolr.rtiouary chairman Mao's teachin; -Th";ili AT'h development of this cam:

Beets in the campaign for ',vinter Haiho River must be brought under At present, the upsu1ge in farra,
capi,ta] eonstruetion for the tarnr- permanent control," the broad mass- Iand capital construetion, which was
Ian4 with water eonsefva:nell cgni es living in the low-lying and water- vigorously launched in the rur&t'
stq-ueiien as its centre. The eampaig5r logged valleys of the lIuai River aneas throughout the country, is
started in winter last year. and the Haiho Hiver have built water developirig ai a swift pace. ,

Ttrroughout the eourrtry'the eom- conselvancy projects this winter on :

mon features of the sr;nter eapital a 'scale greatly' surpassino that of ' ' '

enstruetisn for ttue farmland are bfg any previous year. The q-"ifity 
"i 

ti. ProSPetOuS Ms;#ie$ h ffiFrg1;
seale; rapid progr:ess and good quali- **L hut also improved immenselY. Shanghai, Ti*tsin' ond
tr, Incomptrete statisticrs in lG prov. The various,Ioealities in the rnain Athet Crt1€9 . .,, y
iaees and autonomous regions, itr- undertook. srnall water eonserlrancy fr rnDET} by the great leader cha,ii-duding Liaofling, *:Tl }Y*t- projects in their farmland capitJt tr;-r, Mao,s briliant princigea
Bg' 5*t"q"i, shantung- and lropei, eonstruction. At the sarue tirne the5r ,.Grasp revolution, promote, pdae-
sbow that the number of those eur' paid great attention to building suh- tiu" ai6 ether worl and ,p1eparedr
rurtly at work on water'conservancy uiai**y projec4s with stress on effie, ness against rmat', and .rdevdoF th*
projeets equals the total numher of iercy. Following the exar,trple sf Jnorny ana, ensure ; suppliffi;'r
people so engaged throttgtro'ut chiua the Tachai Brigade; the revolution- *a"t"t* in peking, shanghai, Tien-
durfng the correspondtns- ferio$ gf ary rnasrees, displ*ying: the spirit of tsin, Kwangchow; Wuhan and othec
Iast year' The number of people in setr{-reliance and hard struggle and cities are trlst< ana pro$perqus. Day
the 16 provinces and autonorrtcus bringing the. superioritSr of the col- by day the supplfus:available ii
regions taking part in these-projects Ieetive economy o{ the pop}e's eorn- t}rese markets ari becoming better
is'the greatest compared with any of mune into full play, themselree and better. A wide variet)r lt b*a*the Iast few years a-nd tlre amount 

""ir"a the funds and obtained the are on sale. Prices are stable. Buy-
ol *9* compJeted thus. far is sub- necessary materials for the projects. ing and selling are very activ.
stantially more than that in the cor: rn Shansi provincg the number of Moreover, stocki are big. 

t ' :l

respondingperiodoflastyear."*uuwater"o**,'u,*";;;id
trn the Kwangsi chr.rang Aursno- undertaken this winter ff rfJT*: L*:lt rn all shops' ranging from the

rrrctn Region, over 88,000 rvater con- rnu*es and brigad"" d&;;* l; :]f,,":f:, u:5::"^:"":Y::j 
"5servancy projects have been under- their farmland capital construction :"::1:""1 lsqrcrs or raeorrcsi am

taken since winter u*e"", -""pu;J"s u*orrt" to sl per ""rt ;;1;;;;t; H:: 
and in the remote 'ural 

oat-
- : "t I,"l ":i'" "- -:': ""-: skirts. a great variety of goods arE orrthe number undertaken in any in the province. On the outskirts.of ;;;.-'Businws is lively. Ttrer€ are

trx.evious year. Water conservancy Pekingo the eonatrruues and lrig-ad-es iliiu,*t..t* of such daily neeessities
construction tacicled this winter in themselves raised 8o per 

:"i1. "f tl: * L*ri", cotton and edible oil. Fork,Hunan, Hupeh, Kiangsi, Anhwei, funds for the 190 newly built small i.*rtn*u***, chiekens and dueks, dried
Hsnan and Shensi Provinces was on reservoirs. In Kansu {1gving ttre ."J'i-*f, fruit, sweetg eakes and tea
s larger scale than that undertaken Tunhua'ng, Wuwei and Chinta,Co"T ;1],. plentifuI supply. *..,
in the past. In Kiangsi Province;. the ties made use of }ocal r*aterials and
number of projects this year' was ueed indigenous methqds for their Although it is strll winter, fresb
f,tne tiaaes that sf *ny normal.y-ear Br.eiecf$, They revised the plan for summer vegetables such as, Gr.L€xI&:
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beq, *oBatoe6, : gf,een calxif ufixs,,f€eks
and cauliflower are on sale.

. In 1969, Peking's supplies and sales
A,t s1 major consumer goods - such as

cotton cloth, clothing synthefic fa-
brics, cotton knitwear, rubber shoes,
enamel wares, sewing machines,
bieyeles and transistor radios*sur-
'passed the city's peak-lrear trevel.
The supply of goods during this
year's Spring Festival topped by a
wide margin that of the,same period
kist year.

I"n 1969, the r.trral people's co!n-
munes and their members on the
outskirts of Peking bought from 30

,trrer cent to over 70 per cent more
. corlsumer goods and means of pro-

. duction, including chemical fertiliz-
.ers, semi-mechanized farm imple-
'ments and irrigation equipment, than
in 1968.

Last year the total value oi esgr-
modities for daily use purehased by
Pekir.rgk trade delmrtments exceed-
ed by more than 29 per cent that of
tlre ipreceding year. In 1969, the
volume of marqr kinds of commodi-
ties purchased doubled those of
the years prior to the Great Cultural
Revelution. ,As ompared with 19S8,
thb quantity of cornrnodities supplied
by Peking in 1969 to other munici-
pa.lities and provinces of the country
i:rcreased by one-third. The city's
1969 revenue reached -an a1{ime
high.

Shanglrai In 1969, as against 1968,
the total value of consumer gootls
purchased and that delivered by
Shanghails trade departments to oth€r
parts of the country advanced
by some 30 per cen! while within
Shanghai the sale of consumer goods
xoge by more thaa 20 per cent in
value. Sales of silk, wrist-watches,
clocks, bicydes and worsted ranged
from,50 to 100 per cent higher. The
sale of leather shoes, cloth and rub-
ber sh.oes, synthetic and uroollea
fabrics increased by 20 to 40 per cent.
Poultry, fresh eggs, sreetg vege-
tables and aquatic products were also
bought in far greater quantities.

In the midst of winter, the Shang-
hai market is offering an average of
80,000 tan of vegetables per day,
amounting to half a kilogramme a
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persane suffieienJ in variety to sui*
diJferent tastes. The ever-growing
supplies of meat, frszen poultry, froz-
en eggs, slr'eets, cakes, fruits, ciga-
rettes, wiater headwear and lootwear
and dothing fuIly rnet the needs of
the revoh.rtionary people at tJre tirne
of Spring Festival.

Pries are stable. .Sollowing the
big reduction in the price of more
than 2,000 medicines last August, the
prices of more than 260 processed
Chinese traditional medicines and
of over 500 varieties of Chinese me-
dicinal herbs have been cut on the
average by 15.6 per cent and 18.7
per cert respectively since December
ls9.
fi€rtsin $Y'efl aranged and attrac-
tiyely displayed, a wide variety and
large quantities -of consumer .goods

and rson-staple foods fill the shelves
of the city's shops, in the biggest de-
trnrtment stores and groceries down-
-towr, the retail shops in the work-
ers' new residential areas and stores
in the villages on the city's outskirts
as well

In 1969, the quantity of consumer
goodspurchased by Tientsin's domes-
ti* and foreign trade departments
registered an all-time high, a 30 per
cent increase over 1968. The com-
ruodities allocated to Tientsin's mar-
ket by the eentral authorities in-
cr"eased considerably: As compared
with 1968, some daily necessitis in-
cluding kniturear and stationery rose
in.supply by 54 per cent. The com-
modities furnished by Tientsin to
other par,ts sf the country also ,shot

up a great deal: 1969 saw a 375 per
{€nt jutap .o\re" 1968 of consumer
goods transported from Tientsin to
other areas in China. Because of the
bountiful su1p1y, the total value of
the cityls goods in stock last year
surlrassed its record Year.

Kwaagchow kl January this yearn

the total value of consumer goods
purchased by Kwangchow's trade de-
partments rose by 64 per cent as
comparecl with the same month of
last year, while sales in the same
period registered a 43. per cent in-
crease in value. The supply of daily
neeessities iacluding knitwear and
stationery rose by gO to 70 Per cent
and the suppty of *rhaki, gabmdine,

plixstic,shoBs, rry,lon fabries; silk and
dacron rose by 100 to 400 Per cent.
There was also a marked increase in
the supply of wrist-watches, woollen
blankets, worsted, bicycles and s€w-
irig rhachines.

?he tstatr value of commodities on
sale at Spring Festival thts ymr by
Kwangrtrow's trade departr'aents in-
creased by 27.4 per cent over last
year's. In sufficient supply are pigs,
poultry, eggs, aquatic products and
otlrer aon-staple foods. A variety of
vegetables are delivered by the eity's
rural areas to its urban districts
pronrptly. Kwangchow now offers
rnore than two million jin of vege=
tables daily. Oranges and bananas,
well-known frtit produced in
Kwangtung Province, are in suffi-
cient supply.

TFuhan ti'he total value of corsumer
goods purdrased by the trade depart-
ments in Wuhan last year advanced
by 23 per cent over that in 1968.

Sales of commodities were up by
some 25 per cent in value. Among
the best sellers were cotton cloth,
knitwear, sheets, wrist-wateh€s
clocks, sewing. machines, synthetic
fabrics, radios and bicycl,m, the sales
of which rose by 20 to 200 per cent.
LaS yettt's supplie* of the ?nain non-
staple foods increased by varYing
arno,uats sver thsse ilr 196& Among
them,met, poultrslr, sugar, fish, milk
powder, tiaaed food and cigarettes
rose ,by 10 b 1'00 per cnt. V"ege-

tables, in particular', were adequately
supplied.last par.

For sale at this Spring Testival in
the city were large quantities of pork,
b€ef, fish, lresh qgs, frozen poultryi
q€eta&l€s, suretq cakes, cigarettes;
f,ruits, cloilhiry; footlrea, headwean
woollen fabrics, silk, cotton cloth,
ttrwels, thermos, wrist-rratches and
sewing mactrines. The total value of
gosds available at fstival time was
25 per cent above that of last Year.

An evidence of the swift develoP-
ment of China's industrial and agri-
cultural prroiluction, the thriving mar-
kets in these cities reflect the grow-
ing prosperity of our great socialist
motherland since the unfolding of
the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution.
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(Continued. frcm p. 29.) agricultural produce and the ques- agency report, indicated that "the '

and West Germany .u**irr. very tion of "po[t1cal integration" *'ittin problem is still on the table." Jb
.Y.

shalp. The Corhmon Market prob- [he Common Market. In the talks, Now that the capitalist system is L-r-.r
lem has all along been a bitter bone both sides reiterated their respective i"-;;" g;;-.f ;r** ""a 

mcst acute Y
;.1"",:"'T:L]i'":;T:J,HJX" "::,:; 1*io.. .o .u,u'"n 

.:.,1.i,i 
:1i1, ;;;"i"';.is, France and west Ger'- fr

betrveen them on ffi;,i1iril; Each side 'iexpressed broadlunder- many, two majcr capitalist countries,- s
Britain,s entry int<r the six-nation standing of the stand of the other are both seized with sharp contradic- #
group, the question oI "surplus" side." These wordg said one news tions and deep crises' :
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